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How's that?

Loans
Q. What it the addrets of the 

Small Botiaett Adminittration 
in Washington? What is the 
nearest offlce to contact to get a 
s m a ll hus inets  loan fo r  
minorities?

A. The administration’s office 
is at 1441 L. Street N.W., 
Washington, D.C. 20416. There is 
an office in L4ibbock, which you 
can write at 161110th, Suite 200, 
Lubbock, Texas 79401 or call at 
(806) 762-7466.

Calendar

Millionaire
gomes

TODAY
n The H ow ard  County 

Library will be closed for 
Thanksgiving. It will reopen 
Monday. The book drop at the 
parking lot entrance will be 
open to ratum-bsaks.

•  Girl Scout Troop No. 36 will 
be selUng Millionaire of Howard 
County games at Big Spring 
Mall today and Satur^y from 
10 a.m. to 8 p.m. If you ordered a 
game, you can pick it up then.

o  Heritage Museum will 
be open today and Sunday from 
1 to 5 p.m.

SUNDAY
e Girl Scout Troup No. 36 will 

be selling Millionaire of Howard 
County games at Big Spring 
Mall from 2 to 6 p.m.

MONDAY
e The Salvation Army is tak

ing Christmas applications at 
102 E. Third from 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Monday through Friday.

e The fall sports banquet will 
be 8 p.m. in the Big Spring High 
School cafeteria. Ken Coffey of 
the Redskins, a Big Spring 
native, will speak. Tickets are 
$8 and may be bought at Big Spr
ing Athletics.

•  The City Council PTA will 
sponsor a skate night for Big 
Spring e lem en tary school 
students at Siateland from 6 to 8 
p.m. Admission is |2, and 50 
cents of that goes to the PTA.

Tops on T V

All Creatures
A veterinarian returns to his 

Yorkshire home at the end of 
World War II, finding relation
ships with his loved ones chang
ed and re-adjustment difficult in 
“ A ll Creatures Great and 
Small,’ ’ airing at 7 p.m. 
Channel 5.

on

Outside
Windy

Skies are mostly cloudy today 
with a 20 percent chance of rain, 
gusty, southwest winds and a 
high in the mid 60s. Look for a 
low tonight in the lower 30s. Sun
day, the forecast calls for a 
chance of rain and a high in the 
mid 40s.
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Holidays ring in hot checks

Herald plwta by Tim  Appi

M E L B A  SOLES 
.warns of hot checks

By SCOTT FITZGERALD 
Staff Writer

’Tis the season for Howard Coun
ty merchants to be on the lookout.

An increase in bad checks starts 
when school resumes in September 
and the number escalates rapidly 
with the a|^>roAch of the yuletifk 
season, says Melba Soles of the hot 
check department in the county at
torney’s office.

“ This is a bad time of the year, 
and I ’m afraid it ’s going to get 
worse from what banks are say
ing,”  she said.

Soles a d v i^  merchants to ask 
for a d r iv e r ’s license when 
customers pay for items by check 
in order “ to make sure it’s the right 
person.”

She said merchants should 
record the customer’s driver’s 
license number, his birthdate and 
note the item of purchase on the

UT studys ruling 
on Bible classes

AUSTIN (A P ) — University of 
Texas officials, concerned by ques
tions raised in an attorney 
general’s ppinion, are considering 
whether to change Bible classes or 
drop them from  the spring 
curriculum.

'The opinion by Attorney General 
Jim Mattox’s office was requested 
by North Texas State University 
and released.in September. It says 
the selection process and salary ar
rangements for BibTe professors- 
may violate the Constitution’s re
quired separation of church and 
state. '

Bible class professors are recom
mended by a Bible chair search 
committee but must be approved 
by the college administration 
before they are allowed to teach.

The professors’ salaries are paid 
with funds from churches and 
religious organizations. All classes 
are held off campus.

“ We are trying to determine ex
actly what effect the attorney

Drop in the bucket

state Rep. Larry Don Shaw, D-Big Spring, Friday contributes the first 
donation in the Salvation Arm y kettle at the Big Spring Mall. Shaw 
received a booklet in return from the Salvation Arm y, which will use the 
donations for Its Christmas prolocts.

check in case the situation war
rants prosecution.

Soles also warns merchants to 
check driver’s license numbers 
printed on the chieck against the 
number on the person’s driver’s 
license.

On numerous occasions, she 
said, someone has cashed a check 
with a phony license number, or 
the person attempting to pass the 
check is not the genuine account 
holder.

Passing a check from someone 
else’s account constitutes a felony. 
Soles said.

She also warned merchants to be 
cautious when someone attempts 
to cash a payroll check that is from 
out-of-town. “ There is usually 
something wrong,”  she said.

.Soles said it is nearly impossible 
to get a warrant Issued on someone 
from  out-of-town, unless the

d r iv e r ’ s license number is 
available.

“ If a person doesn’t have a 
driver’s license number, it’s up to 
the m erchant to determ ine 
whether he wants tb take a chance 
in accepting the check,”  she said.

A  majority of bad check cases 
handled by the county attorney’s 
office, though, are the result of 
simple negligence on the part of 
checking account holders, said 
County Attorney Tim Yeats.

“ S om e  p e o p le  a r e  ju s t  
uneducated about finances,”  Yeats 
said.

Jane Overman of the county at
torney’s office said some checking 
account holders think that “ as long 
as you put $500 in the bank, it never 
runs out.”

A merchant who wishes to report 
the issuance of a bad check to the 
county attomey’s.office must first

send a certified letter to the check
ing account holder and notify the 
person that his or her check was 
returned. ^

If the letter goes unanswered or 
is returned to the sender, the mer
chant may then notify the county 
attorney’s office.

Soles will attempt to notify the 
checking account holder by mail 
that his or her check has been 
returned.

Persons who have written a bad 
check have the opportunity to 
resolve the matter within 10 days 
without charges being filed.

Soles said 95 [»rcent of those per
sons who receive the county at
torney’s 10-day courtesy letter do 
clear up the bad debts.

A person who has written a bad 
check and not resolved the matter 
can be arrested and charged with a 
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general’s opinion has on us. We’re 
unsure if changes are needed and if 
so, to what extent,”  said Patricia 
Ohlendorf, a UT l e ^  counsel.

Tlie university oouM drup'Oie 
classes or continue them on a non
credit basis, Ohlendorf said.

“ The university is assessing this 
relationship in light of the opi
nion,”  said Allan McNicol, chair
man o f the Biblical Studies 
Association, an organization of Bi
ble chair professors a(q[>roved by 
UT.

“ No decision has been made 
about the future of the instruction. 
But some changes will be made,”  
McNicol said.

McNicol said 550 students are 
enrolled in the 22 elective Bible 
classes offered through UT. He 
said most of the classes are 
historical in nature and most carry 
three semester hours of credit.

McNicol said some of the 13 pro
fessors are ordained.

Microsurgery
Hope for couples wanting pregnancies

By SCOTT FITZGERALD 
Staff Writer

Whep a married cotmle in- 
qpdnaa At,a tMmtm akuri f a lllity
services, it’s important th ^  
find out what kind of surgery is 
performed and its success rate 
at that particular clinic.

Dr. Brian Cohen of the Fertili
ty Center of North Texas in 
D a lla s  F r id a y  a fte rn oon  
d e liv e red  his m essage of 
“ cautious optimism”  to 27 per
sons at Malone-Hogan Hospital.

Cohen, consider^ an expert 
in the field of gynecology 
microsurgery, was in Big Spr
ing over the Thanksgiving holi
day to v is it  with fam ily  
members.

His brother-in-law Dr. Max 
Wolf, a physician at Malone- 
Hogan, arranged for him to 
speak at the hospital, said assis
tant nursing director Gaye 
Engle.

G ynecology reproductive 
surgery, Cohen said, has an 
average 45 to 50 percent success 
rate in helping couples attain 
pregnancy.

But, he said, “ We don’t want 
false Expectations.”

Complications that can hinder 
desired pregnancies include in
adequate surgical procedures, 
Fallopian tube complications in 
the female and sperm problems 
in. the male, he said.

Cohen em phasized  that 
couples should be evaluated 
together and should think in 
terms of being “ a combo.”

The problems combined in 
desired pregnancies should be 
shared equally by both partners, 
he said..

During physical examina-

HaraM plwta kv Tim  Appal

Dr. Brian Cohen of Dallas describes microsurgery procedures for the 
infertile in a lecture at Malone-Hogan Hospital. Cohen was in Big Spr
ing for the holidays, visiting relatives.

tions, Cohen said, a man’s 
sperm count is checked im
mediately after he performs in
tercourse. Mucous levels in the 
sperm also are determined and 
evaluated, he said.

The woman’s ovaries are 
checked and measured for

temperatures, Cohen said. X- 
rays are taken of her Fallopian 
tubes and hormone levels are 
measured.

“ We can look into the uterus 
or p e lv is  i t s e l f  through  
m icrosurgical techniques,’ ’ 
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'Lucas' murders unsolved
DALLAS (A P ) — Authorities in 

18 states now say that nearly half 
the murder cases the Texas 
Rangers attributed to Henry Lee 
Lucas and Ottis Toole are now the 
object of renewed investigations or 
were never closed in the first place.

Some of those reopened in
vestigations have led to new 
suspects, the Dallas Times Herald 
reported Friday.

A Times Herald survey bf 
lawmen in charge of investigating 
191 murder cases listed as c lo i^  or 
“ cleared”  by the Rangers-led 
Henry Lee Lucas Hom ici^ Task 

' Force shows that 90 now are con
sidered unsolved.

Forty-three of those crimes had 
been, attributed to Lucas, 14 to 
Toole and 33 to both men acting 
together.

Lucas, once considered the 
greatest serial killer in U.S. 
history, is now widely viewed as 
the perpetrator of a gigantic hoax 
who, in the words of Texas At-'
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H E N R Y  L E E  LUCAS... 
...alleged crimes in limbo

tomey General Jim Mattox, “ took 
a lot of people for a ride.”

C:ase after case against Lucas 
and To(de began to unravel earlier

this year after the Times Herald 
challenged the validity of their con
fessions in an investigative series 
that revealed evidemee placing 
them far from the scenes of many 
of their alleged crimes.
* Mattox, who has completed an 
investigation into the Lucas affair, 
said last week he believed “ sloppy 
police work”  made it possible for 
Lucas to pull off the hoax.

“ If I were the police officers 
around this country, I would 
reopen virtually every case that 
was cleared by Henry Lucas’ Con
fessions,”  Mattox said. “ I would 
rather tuive an uncleared case than 
to have one closed based on a 
Lucas confession.”

Many officers are standing by 
their dwiiions to accept the confes
sions. And Col. Jim Adams, Texas 
Department of Public Safety chief 
and commander of the Texas 
Rangers, said he remains conviced 
that Lucas killed “ a substantial
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No money yet
Adept chennist has almost 100 inventions to his credit

ARLINGTON, (A P ) -  Roy 
Wilkim has a non-toxic fire ant 
killer that gets revenge.

It stings them to drath.
He has another product called 

Worn . Jufce that com ^ to too 
assorted colors. With it, fishermen 
can make their own custom worms 
— right on the boat, he says,

Thm there’s Wilkrete, a ' ‘super 
coiKrete”  that Wilkins guarantees 
will plug potholes permanently.

All together, the Arlington resi
dent has invented nearly 100 
devices or products, everything 
from perfumes to flexible den
tures, arthritis lotion to fire 
retardant.

W ilk in s , ow n er and so le  
employee of Wilkins Technical 
Laboratories in Arlington, said his 
inventions are real money makers. 
Too bad, he adds, they haven't 
made him big bucks.

“ I haven’t sold any of it,”  said 
Wilkins, 60. “ If 1 could just sell one 
invention. I ’d be rich.’

His lack of wealth isn't because 
his inventions stink. It’s because 
he’s a lousy salesman, Wilkins 
said.

Gwen Wilkins, his wife of 35 
years, agrees.

“ I have an uncle that calls him 
Roy Edison,”  said Mrs. Wilkins, 
principal at C.B Berry Elementary 
School in Arlington. “ I think most 
great inventors never made money 
off their inventions. They were too 
busy inventing.”

So the inventions sit in Roy 
W i l k i n s ’ l a b o r a t o r y ,  a 
mini warehouse off Division Street. 
It looks like a laboratory should, 
with lots o f test tubes and 
chemicals.

And it is almost like play for 
Wilkins. Next to his family, fun for 
this scientist is a few hours in the 
lab — just him and his flasks, and a 
chemical mystery to unravel.

Lots of his discoveries, like his 
non-toxic fire ant killer, happen by- 
accident, he said.

“ One day, I was playing around 
and I pour^ th e chemicals out on a 
fire ant hill, " ’ vilkins says. “ The li
quid stung th< m to death. It's been

AsMClaM Pmi piMl*
Roy Wilkins, an Arlington, Texas, inventor sits with some of the many things he has invented over the years. 
Wilkins says he would be a millionaire today if he could sell any one of his inventions, but says he is a lousy 
salesman.

months and those ants haven’t 
been back.”

His pothole patcher, Wilkrete, 
was discovered in similar fashion.

“ In 1952, I was working at this 
company in Baton Rouge, and I 
had some excess m ateria l,”  
Wilkins said. “ So I mixed some 
sand in it arid threw it out back.

“ Next day, the stuff looked 
harder than concrete.” /

Wilkins says he thought about 
marketing his amazing cen^nt 
then, but never really got around to 
it until a year ago. Then, he con
vinced the city of Arlington to give 
it a try.

Jon Jones, Arlington’s street and 
landfill superintendent, thinks 
Wilkrete might have a future.

"W ere  experimenting with it 
right now over on North Oak 
Street,”  Jones said. 'It was put 
there a year ago last summer and 
the potholes are doing fine. It 
(Wilkrete) appears to be a vast im
provement over any other similar 
product.”

Police Beat
Curbside dumpsters missing

Big Spring police received two 
more reports Friday of missing Ci
ty of Big Spring curbside dump
sters that are valued at $50 apiece.

Mary Dupree of 805 W. 17 th 
reported a d ^ p s te r  missing from 
the front yard o( her residence.

The theft occurred between 8 
p.m. Wednesday and 8;30 a m. 
Thursday, according to the police 
report.

Bob Coltrane of 1111 Douglas told 
police Friday afternoon someone 
removed a curbside trash dump
ster from his residence sometime 
between 6:30 p.m. Wednesday and 
10:30 a.m. Thursday.

•  Police also received reports 
Friday of automobile windshields 
broken by vandals.

Opal Tibbets of 2401 S. Scurry 
told police someone broke her 
windshield while the car was park
ed at her residence between 6 p.m 
Thursday and 7 a m. Friday.

Jackie Tibbets who also resides^ 
at 2401 S. Scurry told police so
meone brdte her windshield while 
the car was parked at the residence 
between 6 p.m. Thursday and 7 
a m. Friday.

The windshields are valued at 
$125 apiece, according to the police 
report

•  Russell Sanders of Lubbock 
told police Friday afternoon so
meone stole a corduroy coat from 
his car that was parked at 705 
Abrahams between 3 p.m. Thurs
day and 10:30 a m. Friday.

'The coat also contained one 
package of 100mm cigarettes.

The missing items were valued 
at $76, according to the police 
report.

•  Rocky Hale of 2719 Central 
told police Friday afternoon that

someone damaged two large plate 
glass windows at Texas Burger at 
2401 S. Gregg.

The'vandalism occurred between 
11 p.-m. Wednesday and 9:25 a m. 
Friday, according to the police 
report.

Damage was estimated at $450.
•  Ponciano Torres of 1603 Lex

ington told police Friday morning 
that someone stole a boy’s bicycle 
from his front yard sometime bet
ween 10:30 p.m. Thursday and 10 
a m. Friday.

The bike was valued at $300, ac
cording to the police report.

•  Police arrested Elbert Roy 
Darnell, 25, of Cleburne Friday 
morning for driving while license 
suspended and failure to identify as 
a witness.

According to police reports, 
Darnell was stopped on' Sunday 
morning in the 200 block of W. 23rd.

•  Joe Caldenhead of 811 Abrams 
told police Friday afternoon so
meone stole his car from his 
residence between 10:30 p.m. 
Thursday and 3:20 a m. Friday.

According to a police report, the 
car was recovered Friday after
noon by Colorado C ity law 
authorities while Caldenhead was 
making hisLreport to police.

•  Police arrested Fred Olivas, 
52, of 605 Douglas Friday morning 
for criminal trespass in the Mid- 
Continent Inn.

•  Henry Tubbs of 601 State told 
police Friday morning that so
meone broke into a residence at 603 
State and damaged a door glass 
pane of unknown value.

According to the police report, 
entrance had been gained to the 
residence but nothing was reported 
missing.

Sheriff’s Log
Mon rearrested on charge

Some inventions Wilkins makes 
on purpose. Like his perfume.

“ Roy bought me a big bottle of 
Chanel 5 perfume one year, and he 
couldn’t believe how expensive it 
was, especially knowing what 
chemicals were inside the per
fume,”  Mrs. Wilkins said.

half ounce, Wilkins plans-to offer 
his version for $14.95 a bottle.

Wilkins said he’s been inveriting 
things for a long time. Up until he 
retired two years ago, however, he 
was a chemist figuring out solu
tions for big companies — not 
himself.

Roy now makes his own version 
of Chanel No. 5 — just like he 
makes his own versions o f 
S h a lim ar, Opium , G io rg io , 
Halston, White Shoulders, Paris, 
Oscar De La Renta and Youth 
Dew.

The non-toxic, non-flammable 
version of Liquid Paper was one of 
his big discoveries, he said.

He calls them Roy al (after his 
name, Roy Allen) Reflections 
Parfum.

“ I was working for the Liquid 
Paper Co. in Dallas,”  Wilkins said. 
“ They told me what they needed 
and I made it.”

“ I find the ones that are being 
sold, and I copy them,”  Wilkins 
says, unscrewing the lid of Roy-al 
No. 5 (Giorgio) and taking a sniff.

That’s kind of the way her hus
band is, says Mrs. Wilkins. When 
some problem needs solving, if 
chemistry is involved, Roy Wilkins 
will find the answer.

He also plans to sell them for a 
lot less than the name brands. 
While Paris goes for about $100 a

“ He’s just uncanny that he can 
see the answers to problems so 
quickly,”  said Mrs. Wilkins. “ And 
the thoughts never seem to stop.”

Hot Checks
Continued from page 1-A

misdemeanor. Soles said. Arrest 
warrants are issued through 
justice of the peace offices.

Punishment can range from a 
maximum justice of the peace fine 
of $218.50 to a maximum county 
court fine of $2,000.

Soles said a bad check case has 
yet to be filed in county court 
because of the long waiting period 
be fore  a hearing would be 
conducted.

She said persons who are unable 
to pay the fines serve jail sentences 
at a cost of $15 per day or $22 per 
day if they attain a “ thrifty”  
status.

In addition to fines or jail 
sentences, she said, the check 
writer must make restitution to the 
merchant and pay a fee to the coun
ty attorney’s office.

Bad check fees charged by the 
county attorney’s office depend on 
the amount the check is written for. 
The office charges to the bad check

writer. Soles said, $5 for checks 
written from $1 to $10; $10 for 
checks written from $10.01 to $100; 
$30 for checks written from $100.01 
to $300; $50 for checks written from 
$300.01 to $500 and $75 for bad 
checks written over $500.

According to county attorney of
fice records, $131,433 in bad check 
funds had been collected by that of
fice through October.

County tre a s u re r  Bonnie 
Franklin said $24,262 in fees from 
check writers had been collect^ 
by the county attorney’s office and 
“ ihost of it goes for salaries in that 
office.”  The rest of the money goes 
for miscellaneous purchases for 
the office, she said.

Soles said justices of the peace in 
Howard County had issued 192 war
rants so far this year for persons 
who have written bad checks.

A year ago at the same time, 
justices of the peace issued 242 
warrants for persons who had writ
ten bad checks. Soles said.

Infertility-
Continued from page 1-A

Cohen said, “ and a certain amount 
of surgery can be done.”

pregnancy.

Pregnancy usually occurs six to

He said the patients are counsel
ed after examinations have been 
performed.

If a woman undergoes surgery, 
Cohen said, it’s a Uoodless and 
gentle procedure. A patient can 
leave the hospital after the fourth 
or fifth day.

18 months after surgery, he said.

The advent of test tube concep
tions the last five years also has 
contributed to more couples having 
pregnancies, Cohen said.

Surgery, he said, can correct a 
structural problem but hormonal 
therapy may be required to accen
tuate conditions that will result in

He warns, however, that a 
woman who undergoes a test tube 
transplant immediately should 
contact the doctor as soon as she 
suspects pregnancy to avoid major 
hemorrhaging. Complications of 
pregnancies occuring in the tubes 
tend to result in hemorrhaging, 
Cohen said.

-'ll

Lucas-

H o w a rd  County s h e r i f f ’ s rested Robert Luis Salazar, 19, of 
deputies Friday afternoon rear- 1403 Mesa after his bondsman

forfeited his bond.

Salazar was indicted by the coun
ty grand jury Sept. 4 fo r an ag
gravated sexual assault charge, 
sheriff’s records show.

He was released on a $20,000 
bond.

•  Big Spring police transferred 
Albert Carrasco, 26, of 1616 Mes
quite to county jail Friday after
noon after he was arrested for 
susp ic ion  o f d r iv in g  w h ile  
intoxicated.

He was stopped by police at 2:23 
a m. Friday at Simler and Wright. 
He was released on $1,000 bond.

Continued from page 1-A
number of people.”

But nearly as many lawmen now 
acknowledge there were problems 
with those cases.

In San Antonio, for instance, the 
Bexar County Sheriff’s D e^rt- 
ment recently reopened six murder 
cases it had attributed to Lucas 
last April. Houston police have 
reopened nine murder cases, and 
grand juries in Texas and Loui
siana also have taken a closer look 
a t ca ses  based  oq L u ca s ’ 
confessions.

Grand juries in the Central 
Texas counties of McLennan and 
San Saba declined to indict Lucas 
in four slayings to which he had 
confessed, and the Lubbock County 
district attorney asked a district 
court judge to throw out three in
dictments against Lucas because 
of “ additional evidence”  that came 
to light in the Times Herald

investigation.

In St. Tammany Parish, La., a 
grand jury not only refused to in
dict Lucas but began an investiga
tion into the conduct of the officers 
who obtained four Lucas confes
sions and claimed to have evidence 
linking him to the crimes.

W i t h e r

Low 
Tompgratures

Showers Rain Flurries Snow

F R O N TS :

Warm CoW-v>^ 
O c c lu d e d S ta tio n a ry

Nakone WMltier Service NOAA U S Oeot of Commerce

Local
West Texas — Windy with scattered showers Saturday. Turning 

colder Saturday night with scattered showers north . Decreasing 
cloudiness but breezy and cod Sunday. Highs Saturday 40s and 50s 
north to 60s and 70s southwest. Lows Satur&y night 20s north to 30s 
and 40s elsewhere. Highs Sunday 30s and 40s north to 50s and 60s 
elsewhere.

Cold sets new records
By The Associated Press

A strong, wet storm slugged Northern California with rain and 
heavy, blowing snow Friday, threatening to dump up to 3 feet of snow 
in the Sierra Nevada to close out a month that has already seen 
record accumulations.

And November’s unusual blast of cold rewrote more record book 
entries as temperatures on the northern Plains fell as low as 31 below 
zero.

The fast-moving northern California storm snarled traffic with 
snow in mountain passes and dumped nearly an inch of rain at San 
Francisco. Pacific Gas and Electric reported outages at some 7,100 
homes in Gilroy, Hayward and Livermore, but service was restored 
in an hour.

Wind gusted to 55 mph and mariners were warned of 12-foot waves 
along the coast.

Blue Canyon, Calif., got 8 inches of snow during the morning and 
the National Weather Service said up to 3 feet of snow could ac
cumulate in the Sierra Nevada and the Lake Tahoe basin.

Snow also fell from the central and northern Rockies out across the 
central Plains and the upper half of the Mississippi Valley. In Utah, 
W2isatch Front ski resorts reported up to 14 inches of new snow 
Friday.

The higher Sierra Nevada and the Lake Tahoe area got 10 to 20 in
ches of snow Thursday. Chains were mandatory on vehicles using In
terstate 80, the main highway between northern California and nor
thern Nevada.

Ahead of Friday’s weather system, winter storm watches were 
posted for Saturday for southern Utah, the mountains of northern 
Arizona, much of Colorado and Wyoming, western Nebraska and nor
thwestern Kansas, with watches posted for Saturday night over 
eastern North Dakota and northwestern Minnesota. •

“ It’ll pull some more arctic air down ... aniff as it moves eastward 
across the Plains it’ll spread that cold,”  said Pete Reynolds of the 
National Severe Storms Forecast Center at Ka'nsas City, Mo.

Back to work for officer 
after seven-year voyage

AUSTIN (A P ) -  When Austin 
native Mike Phelps sailed his 
33-foot sloop into the final port of 
call after a seven-yftar, 30,000-mile 
round-the-world voyage, he said he 
knew the vacation was over and 
“ now I ’ve got to get back to work.”

“ I never had any doubts we 
would make it,”  Phelps said Thurs
day in a phone interview from the 
Caribbean island of Grenada, 
where this week he and his 
girlfriend, Susan McBride, ended 
their global trip.

“ But I was kind of sad. After a 
seven-year vacation, it’s kind of 
hard to go back to work,”  he told 
the Austin American-Statesman.

Phelps, 34-year-old Merchant 
Marine officer, and Ms. McBride, 
33, a marine biologist from Califor
nia, left Grenada on their boat, the 
“ Chrysalis.”

From there, they sailed to 
Australia and New Zraland before 
crossing the Indian Ocean to South 
Africa on their way back home.

“ When I left, I had bought my 
own boat, I was young, and my at
titude was, ‘Why the heck not?” ’ 
said Phelps, who was born in 
Austin and grew up in Lake 
Charles, La. “ We had plenty of 
time, and the wind was free.”

The Chrysalis had no refrigera
tion and only a small diesel engine 
for power, Phelps said. Since they 
were in no hurry, they often spent 
months in areas that caught their 
fancy — such as New Zealand and 
Guadalcanal in the Solomon 
Islands.

War II battles between Japanese 
and American troops. Wrecks of 
ship)! and airplanes were still visi
ble in shallow waters that sur
rounded the island, Phelps said.

Phelps said the favorite stop was 
New Zealand.

He and Ms. McBride found the 
island so enjoyable they returned 
to it three years in a row. In bet
ween visiting isolated villages, 
looking “ at fat sh e^  on green 
hills”  and camping in the coun
tryside, Phelps worked for a time 
on a New Zealand freighter.

Staying in port for months at a 
time was necessary to avoid 
typhoons that could have severely 
dam aged  or d es troyed  the 
“ Chrysalis.”

The only bad part of the trip took 
place when Phelps contracted 
m a la ria , a trop ica l disease 
transmitted by mosquitoes. He 
said he spent the better part of two 
years recovering.

In the future, Phelps said he and 
Ms. McBride will move to the 
Virgin Islands and look for work. 
He said he would like to continue 
his job in the Merchant Marine and 
that Ms. McBride plans to write a 
cookbook full of recipes for prepar
ing exotic seafood.

As for himself, Phelps said he 
does not plan to pen the memoirs of 
the journey.

“ We didn’t hit a whale or get 
chased by headhunters,”  Phelps 
said. “ We had a safe trip. That 
doesn’t sell books.”

The evidence turned out to be 
either fabricated or non-existent, 
the newspaper said.

“ We ate a lot of rice and beans 
and fresh fish,”  Phelps said from 
his hotel, where his parents — who 
live in Fredericksburg — were 
spending Thanksgiving.

Phelps said he and Ms. McBride 
spent nine months on Guadalcanal, 
the site of one of the fiercest World
I

The report on Mattox’s investiga
tion has not been made public, but 
it may be the epilogue in the con
troversy surrounding Lucas and 
Toole,

“ We drank our beer warm, so we 
really appreciated it when we 
could get to a port Where it was 
cold,”  he said.

Mattox’s office has conducted 
the only official in-depth probe into 
Lucas’ whereabouts during the 
eight years he was su p p o^  to 
have been criss-crossing the coun
try on a crime spree of unmatched 
fury.

MYERS gTSMITH
(  Funerml Home andC^Mpd )

301 E. 24th St., Big Spring
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Charley Boland, 82, died 
Wednesday. Services will be 
Saturday at 3:00 P.M. at 
N a lle y -P ick le  & Welch 
Rosewood Chapel with inter
ment at Trinity Memorial 
Park.
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By Associated Press

Prostitutes blamed
* ATLANTA — Proatitutee played a key role 
in this year’s Boston outbreak of chancroid, a 
rare sexually transmitted diseim, the na
tional Centers for DiseaM Control said 
FYiday,

The CTC said 53 cases of chancroid were 
reported in the Boston area between January 
and September. Just two cases had been 
reported in Massachusetts in the previous two 
years.

Thirty-nine of the 53 patients were men, 
two-thinls of whom reported recent sex with 
prostitutes, the CDC said in its weekly report. 
Of the 14 female patients, eight were 
prostitutes.

Pesticide rating system
SAN FRANCISCO — A California company 

has invented a four-star rating system to tell 
consumers how much pesticides are on the 
fresh fruits and vegetables they buy.

Ohlone Research Systems, which has so far 
signed up two San Francisco Bay area super
markets for its new service, is hoping to force 
farmers to use fewer pesticides by rating pro
duce for chemical “ cleanliness" and posting 
the results, an official-says.

“ We're trying to bring back pesticide-free 
food. We’re trying to set the clock back 45 
years," said Stan Rhodes, a chemist and 
Ohlone president.

Woman killed in motel
DALLAS — An 18-year-old woman visiting 

her husband at work was shot to death by 
gunmen and fell on her 16-day-old daughter, 
almost smothering the baby, police said.

Sonja Aguilar, 18, whose husband, Louis, 21, 
was pistol-whin)ed by two men who robbed - 
the ^uthem  Comfort Motel where he was 
manager, was pronounced dead at the scene, 
homicide Lt. Ron Waldrop said Thursday.

The couple’s dauj^ter, Desi Raie Marie 
Aguilar, was in critical condition Friday at 
M ethod ist M ed ica l Center, hospita l 
spokesman Don Flaigg said.

Housing plan criticized
GALVEISTON — Plans to convert a two- 

story bakery into a day center for this resort' 
island’s homeless have alarmed some 
residents, who fear it will become a magiKt 

' for drunks, drug addicts and the mentally ill.
The City Council will decide Dec. 12 whether 

the ̂ i l y  influx of as many as 100 people poses 
a threat to one o f the town’s oldest 
neighborhoods.

1110 Sisters of Chgrity of the Incarnate Word 
want to operate , the eentar. Tba proposal is 
backed by the Galvsaton Ministerial Associa
tion, the University of Texas Medical Branch, 
the Texas Department of Human Resources 
and the county’s Women’s Crisis Center.

PrtBs phBto
Pope John Paul II, cardinals and bishops pray before the start of Friday's session of the Bishops World Synod 
a f the Vatican.

Communion
I ' .

Church officials won't alter divorce rule
VATICAN CITY (A P ) -  Four leading U.S. chur

chmen on Friday dismissed as unrealistic suggestions 
by Austrian, Japanese and Canadian prelates that a 
way be found to allow divorced and remarried Roman 
Catholics to receive communion.

“ I don’t see the p ^ ib ility  suggested would really be 
acceptable," Cardinal Bernard Law of Boston told 
reporters.

“ Pastoral concern certainly is there, but part of our 
pastoral concern for the whole church has to be for the 
very high value of the indissolubility of marriage and 
the maintenance of that very important key value for 
us is essential,”  he said.

'Three other U.S. prelates who also were at the news 
conference gave similar answers when asked to com
ment on the proposals made at the extraordinary 
synod assessing the impact of the reforms of the Se
cond Vatican Council.

“ We have no evidence that such an accommodation 
could easily be made," said Bishop James W. Malone 
of Youngstown, Ohio, president of the U.S. Bishops 
conference. “ The basic question is h ^  a person who 
continues in what is considered a state of sin be said to 
repent when in fact that person continues to live in reu
nion that is invalid."

'The church does not recognize divorce and Catholics 
who marry again without an annulment are excluded 
from communion. A recent poll of American Catholics 
conducted by the New York Times and CBS News 
showed 73 percent favor the acceptance of remarriage.

A Japanese archbishop told the synod the exclusion 
of divorced Catholics from communion “ seems an 
especially cruel measure" and an Austriah prelate 
su^ested that they be re-admitted to the sacraments 
“ after a period of penance" — a call later endorsed by 
Canadian bishops.

Law and Malone were joined in their assessment by 
Cardinal John Francis Drarden, archbishop emeritus 
of Detroit and Archbishop John L. May of St. Louis, all 
taking part in the two-week assembly of bishops which 
began on Monday.

The synod on Friday concluded five days of general 
debate, during which most of the 165 participants 
report^  on the state o f their churches and broke up in . 
different language groups for more detailed discussion 
on various themes.

At least two bishops, fearing possbie reprisals or 
repercussions in their countries, asked that their 
speeches not be publicized, Vatican sources said. The 
bishops, one from a Soviet republic and another from a 
non-(^mmunist dictatorship, spoke of “ extremely dif
ficult conditions”  the church and its followers are fac
ing in their countries, the sources said.

Malone said he was encouraged with the synod, the 
dominant theme of which appeared to be “ universal 
support for Vatican II — universal agreement that the 
council was and remains a great gift of God to the 
church.”

I
That assessment, Malone said, “ seems to be coupled 

with realistic recognition of the many questions and 
problems that we have 20 years after the council.”

But Malone said the problems “ are not the result of 
•Vatican II but rather of cultural forces impacting on 
the church in various parts off the world, along with 
the fact that there are some mistakes and aberrations 
in the implementation of the council”

“ It is clear that the synod here is insisting on the 
need for a return to Vatican II, insisting on a closer 
study of its teaching," Malone said.

World
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B y Associated Press

Amal claims attack
BEIRUT, Lebanon -  The Shute Moslem 

Amal militia said Friday it attacked pu sitim ' 
'panned by Israeli troops and their Christian 
militia allies in south Letxanon with rocket- 
p n ^ n ed  grenades and machine guns.

Israeli warplanes displayed their air 
supremacy for a third day by buzzing Sjrrian 
mUitary positions in the eastern Bekaa valley 
before veering west to rattle Beirut with sonic 
booms as they broke the sound barrier.

Amal said it attacked Israeli positions and 
South Lebanon Army militiamen at Alman, a 
small village southeast of the SLA stronghold 
of Marjayoun, about eight miles north of the 
southern border with Israel.

Businessman freed
P E K IN G  — Am erican businessman 

Richard S. Ondrik said Friday he was stunned 
when he was awakened by guards and led to 
freedom after spending five months in a 
prison.

Ondrik, an energy specialist based in Hong 
Kong, was serving an 18-month term in a Har
bin city prison after, he was convicted of caus
ing a hotel fire that killed 10 people last April 
in Harbin, 1,600 miles northeast of Peking.

“ I must admit that I was rather stunned 
when I was awakened by the prison cadre at 
6:30 a.m. (Thursday) and told to wash my 
face, shave and pack my bags,”  Ondrik said 
in a statement.

Ruling clears treasures
LONDON — A High Court judge ruled Fri

day that the British government could not 
claim the salvaged goods from the sunken 
liner Lusitania, a decision that cleared the 
way for an effort to raise that other famous 
shipwreck, the Titanic.

In 1982, a British-led team brought up $3.4 
million worth of treasures from the Lusitania, 
which was sunk by a German submarine off 
the Irish coast in 1915 with the loss of 1,198 
lives.

Aquino verdict Monday
MANILA, Philippines — A three-judge 

court said today its verdict in the Benigno 
Aquino assassination trial will be announced 
Monday.

Court clerk Minita Nazario said in a 
telephone interview she was preparing sum
monses for all 26 defendants, including armed 
forces chief Gen. Fabian Ver, to app^r in 
court at 8:30 a m. Monday for the reading of 
the verdict, which had been delayed by a 
mistrial petition.

The trial court had earlier set the verdict 
rea^ng for Nov. 20, but the Supreme Court 
issued a temporary restraining order Nov. 19 
to give it time to study the petition, which it 
dismissed Thursday, clearing the way for the 
lower court to proceed.
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Cousins, Bo-deli to open Peters on business

Managers: business heroes
By TOM PETERS 

Who are our business heroes? T. 
Boone Pickens, take over artist; 
Ivan Boesky, arbitrageur; Arthur 
Rock, venture capitalist; and the 
entrepreneurs: Steven Jobs, 
formesiy of Ap|de, and Donald 
Burr of Peo|de Express. Inside the 
corporation, the heroes are Macy’s 
b u ye rs , H e w le t t -P a c k a rd ’ s 

.engineers, Trammell Crow’s real 
estate deal makov.

I want to suggest another class of 
heroes: store managers at The 
Limited, Wal-Mart, Nordstgrom, 
Giant Food and Mervyn’s; office
park property managers at Tram
mell Crow; hotel managers at Mar-

HbtbM plMH by Tim Appgl

Cousins convMience store, featuring Bo-Ueli restaurant, is iocated at Fourth and Gregg.

Cousins is a^eonventence store 
with a (UHerence — a restaurant 
called Bo-deli'.

The restaurant and store, 
scheduled to open Tuesday, 
features breakfast foods, Tex-Mex 
items, sandwiches, chicken fried 
steak and fresh pastries.

Manager Don Ward, a Big Spring 
native, says the menu will clunge 
periodically. He hopes to offer din
ner foods, such as stuffed bell pep
pers, in about four months.

In addition, customers who pur
chase a Cousins coffee ncug for 99 
cents can get coffee refils for nine 
cents “ forever,”  he said.

The store has 18 gas pumps and

sells Shell regular, unleaded, super 
unleaded gasoline and diesel fuel. 
“ There lu^n’t been a Shell in Big 
Spring in about 12 years,”  he said.

The store will accept Shell credit 
cards. Ward said he is offering a 
free 32-ounce soft drink for filling 
out a Shell credit application.

Cousins also has an automatic 
car wash. Car washes are 49 cents 
with a purchase or $1.50 without. 
Ward said. ’

In addition to the usual conve
nience store fare, the store sells 
hunting and fishing licenses, wine 
and bMr, toys, and auto merchan
dise. Christmas trees will be 
available soon. Ward said.

Video cassette recorders and 
movies are for rent. There are 
aobut 100 selections, and the stock 
will rotate, he said.

In addition to the Big Spring 
store. Cousins Inc. also owns a 
store in Del Rio and one in Sonora. 
Cousins are being built in Benbrook 
and Lamesa, Ward said.

One of Cousins Inc.’s owners also 
owns the Big Spring Wendy’s Old- 
Fashioned Hamburgers franchise, 
he said.

The store employs eight people. 
Ward said he hopes to increase the 
number of workers later, he said. 
Construction on the store began 
last summer.

riott and Westion; sales branch 
managers at IBM; and customer 
service managers at Boeing.

I readily admit that I am a 
customer service fanatic. I am, 
therefore, a member of the minori
ty of business people who em
phasizes the foUowingt- In retail
ing, the store managers and their 
associates over the buyer; in real 
lestate, the property managers and 
m a in ta in e rs  o v e r  the dea l 
markers; in the hospitality in
dustry, the resident managers and 
support staffs ver the architects; 
and in science and technology com
panies, sales and service teams 
over engineers and product 
development groups.

Last Janaury, “ In Search of Ex
cellence”  was the subjwt of a 
public television special. My 
favo rite  few  seconds o f the 
90-minute program featured Walt 
Disney Productions’ extensive

Corporations undergoing vast changes
By JOHN CUNMFF*
AP BuNiness Analyst

NEW YORK (AP» -  For years 
corporate America has been urged 
to take the long view, to build stur
dy companies that could withstand 
foreign  competition, rapid ly 
changing markets and economic 
recessions.

Well, says Eugene Jennings, 
welcome to the long view.

Corporate America, says the pro
fessor, is going through an 
upheaval, one so vast that most 
people see but a fragment of the 
vast picture.

The upheaval, says Jennings 
from his base at Michigan State 
University, isn’t just an evolution 
of the manufacturing approach. 
And neither is it only a change in 
the manner in which labor is 
utilized.

“ It ’s all of these,”  he says, and 
he adds that it was a long time 
coming, having its orgins more 
than a decade ago, when com
panies decided they would tolerate

no longer the bad habits they slip
ped into during the 1960s.

What is happening today, says 
Jennings, is the most fundamental 
change in how business views itself 
since the development of con
glomerates more than two decades 
ago

Perhaps most observable is the 
changed competitive strategy, in 
which alliances, such as that bet
ween General Motors and Toyota 
in Fresno, Calif., are anounced 
almost every day. ,

He defines an alliance as a super 
joint venture in which the parties 
might share capital; manufactur
ing facilities and know-how; 
market.” ; and research and 
development. Most alliances, he 
says, have three of these four 
elements.

Simultaneously, changes are be
ing pressed in the management 
organization. “ There is a fun
damental attempt to get the slop 
out of the management hierachy 
that had been created by an overly

strong emphasis on staff,”  he says.
In the new and highly com

petitive marketplace, he explains, 
line managers have won the fight 
with staff managers for scarce 
resources. Line people are in 
charge again, he said, after being 
burdened by staff bureaucracies.

Equally fundamental is the 
changed attitude toward labor. ^  

The old idea viewed labor as a 
pair of reliable hands for hire five 
days a week. That notion, the pro
fessor says, is giving way to the at
titude that labor must not only be 
present but productive also.

“ Hence, compensation will be 
based on productivity and more co
opting of labor throii^  profit shar
ing and bonuses tied to profit.”

In keeping with what Jennings 
views as an unwritten master plan 
being followed by some of the big
gest and best companies, asset 
management has undergone a pro
found change.

Companies are impatient with 
laggard divisions and mature pro

ducts, and now they aren’t afraid to 
drop them. Neither are they reluc
tant to acquire stars, or successful 
products and companies owned by 
others. '

While there are particular 
reasons for this latter behavior, 
such  as re d u c in g  the en- 
tieptWWMrtal risk and gaining «  
quickly profitable product, there is 
an overriding reason as well, ac
cording to Jennings.

It is the feeling that change has 
already been delayed enough. 
There is a recognition, he says, 
that the sloppy habits of the 1960s 
were continued too long. ’That feel
ing was then made more urgent by 
the shock of the 1980s.

Business briefs
Rosita's Fajitas started its 

operation Nov. 8 on the same 
p r e m i s e s  w h e re  S e a w in g s  
Restaurant was located, near the 
intersection of Goliad and FM 700.

General Manager Ken Fedor 
said the all-Mexican recipes at 
Rosita's had been perfected over 
the past 10 years under the supervi
sion of Thomas Mendez, kitchen

cording to a news release. The 
assoc iat ion is a non-prof i t  
organization dedicated to improv
ing water quality for the 200 million 
people served by community water 
systems in the U.S., Canada and 
Mexico.

The Certified Lenders Program 
allows lenders to accept delega-

manager.
“ Fajitas are the hottest thing go

ing,”  Fedor said. “ We use no 
frozen food in the restaurant.”  

Fedor said the menu was geared 
to the middle-income group who 
could dine out more tiun once a 
week on an affordable budget.

tions of authority, resulting in a 
three-day turnaround for loan ap
plications by the administration’s 
district office in Lubbock. The pro
gram helps lenders stretch its 
resources to provide greater 
assistance to small businesses, the 
release said.

Kelly IxMig of Dale's Auto Paint 
recently graduated from the Du 
Pont Co.'s Automotive Refinishing 
Training Center in Flint, Mich. 
Long attended the four-day inten
sive training session during the 
week of Nov. 11, according to a 
news relea^.

As part of Operation Care ami 
Share Program, Safeway stores 
will be collection points to drop off 
donated canned food to benefit

Chrittnus Trees 
Pointettias

Green Acres 
700 E. 17th

Ft,ia Oanvry 267-8932

O.H. Ivle, general manager of 
the Colorado River Municipal 
W ater District, recently was 
awarded life membership in the 
A m e r i c a n  W a t e r  W o r k s  
Association.

Ivie has been active in the 
association more than 30 years, ac-

MIDLAND — Home Savings 
Association has been approved by 
the U.S. S m a in u s in ess  Ad
ministration as a certified lender 
for the next two years, according to 
a news release.

o  ^ P a x U , i J n e .
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training of the pei^le who sweep 
the billion-dollar theme park. 
Whom are visitors;willing to ask 
the dumbest, silliest questions im
aginable? The person who’s not do
ing anything pressing — the 
sweeper. Disney knows that the 
sweeper, has the most unstructured 
customer contact in the park. 
Therefore, he or she spends several 
days in a classroom being indoc
trinated with corporate culture, as 
well as with the specifics of the job, 
before being let loose on the park 
tarmac — ctepite the fact that the 
job’s life expectancy is only a few 
weeks.

Almdst 20 years after my stint in 
the Navy, I still buy all my in
surance from the United Services 
Automobile Association (USAA). A 
major reason is the exceptional 
skill of the well-trained people who 
answer the toll-free number.

Another example of superior 
customer service is provided by 
IBM. With $50 billion in sales and 
400,000 employees, it is surely a 
bureaucracy. But the sales branch 
managers and their teams are 
kings and queens of the hill. IBM 
people will do virtually anything to' 
support the branch managers — 
the vaunted heroes, the driving 
force in this dynamic company.

Unfortunately, Disney, USAA 
and IBM are exceptions to the rule. 
To understand why, one must 
review history. Fifty years ago, 
seat-of-the-pants management was 
the norm. Store managers, smooth- 
talking salespersons and whip
cracking factory supervisors were

the heroes. Seat-of-the-pants’ 
management  was gradual ly  
replaced by management-by
analysis. The strategic planner, 
the marketer, the deal-maker, the 

.engineer-designer an the fashion 
buyer replac^ the store manager, 
salespersons ad factory super
visors as heroes.

1 have no desire to turn back the 
clock. But as usual, we have swung 
toa far in the new direction — 
toward the thinker, leaving the 
doer in the wake. The doer’s job — 
eveq in a senior management rol^, _ 
— hOs been disparaged; it’s not on 
the fast track for 'a young person 
launching a career^^^And the vice 
presidents for stores or sales find 
their advice denigrated along most 
executive rows.

Winning comes from balance — 
or, at the margin, from a bit of im
balance — toward the execution 
jobs. In retailing today^^the buying 
function is surely vital to succe^.

Achieving the essential balance 
comes from focusing on the unsung 
execution jobs involving sales, ser
vice' and.customer listenii^ skills. 
These are down-and-dirty jobs that 
are harder to glorjfy than is the 
role of the buyer, scientists, deal- 
maker, venture capitalist, ar
bitrageur,  leveraged buyout 
specialist or takeover artist. Yet 
they can be made special. Begin by 
asking, “ Have your sweepers been 
to school today?”  Spend 25 percent 
of your time over the next five 
weeks visiting the first-line sales, 
service and in-store heroes.

'/i (^arat of Diam onds
The shock, as most will recall, 

was a deep recession that exposed 
weaknesses that should have been 
corrected earlier. It caused many 
top managers to decide that 
nothing an/ longer should be 
sacred.
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local charities, according to a news 
release. 'The program, designed to 
feed the h u n ^  during the holiday 
season, lasts through Dec. 9.
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Canned food co llec ted  by 
Safeway will be distributed to 
charities that prepare meals for 
feeding programs and to agencies 
that supply em ergency food 
packages to the needy.
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begin with bang 
for busy m erchants

By The Associated Press 
M e r^ n ts  across the United 

States braced for the biggest day of 
their busiest time of year Friday, 
stocked up and staffed for a 
calendar-shortened Christmas 
shopping season.

< “ D e s p i t e  'w e a k  n a t i o n a l  
forecasts, the majority of our shop- 
pen  said they plan to spend more 
this year than last year,”  said Beth 
Truluck, marketiag director of a 
shopping mall in Fkirence, S.C.

She said a survey of 100 shoppers 
in October showed that 58 percent 
expected to spend m ore on 
Christmas gifts this season, and 
each planned to buy an average of 
18.3 gifts, Truluck said. >

“ It also showed us Uiat very few 
people sh6p early,”  she said. “ Less 
than one-quarter of our shoppers 
make their Christmas purch^es 
before October.”

One concern retailers shared 
was the calendar, which put 
Thanksgiving, the last Thursday in 
November, six days later this year 
than last year.

“ That means consum ^ who are 
in the buying mood will have to 
condense their shopping into a 
shorter period of time,”  said Steve 
Boyer, president of the Tennessee 
Retail Federation.

“ Shoppers are out there this 
year. Consumers are buying. 
These are all signs of a good, 
strong economy,”  said Kristen S. 
Demong, director of the state Divi
sion of Employment Security. “ But 
there is a need for workers. No 
question we’re dealing with a very, 
very tight labor market.”  

Bloomingdale’s at the Chestnut

Hill Mall in the Boston suburb of 
Newton, is so eager for help it has 
offered full-time workers $50 for 
ev« 7  Christmas season an>licant 
they bring in who is hired for 30 
days or longer.

Other stores are offering holiday 
season workers 15 to 20 percent dis
counts bn merchandise, pay that 
exceeds the minimum wage and 
flexible hours.

The day after Thanksgiving is 
also a big day in Windsor, Ontario, 
across the Detroit River from 
Deficit, as Americans flock to 
Canada to take advantage of a U.S. 
dollar buying 35 to 40 percent more 
than its Canadian equivalent.

Americans are permitted to 
return home with up to $25 of mer
chandise duty free, if the shopper 
was in Canada less than 48 hours. If 
the goods exceed $25, they are sub
ject to duty, and U.S. Customs 
brought in $170,000 in duty in 
December 1984, officials said.

For those who still can’t stand 
the idea of the pre-Christmas con
sumer frenzy, there’s always the 
option of hiring someone' else to do 
it for you.

“ The reason that people put off 
shopping and procrastinate is 
because they haven’t had the time 
to think about what to buy. Tlieir 
priority is for their family and their 
businesses,”  said Judith Rosenthal 
of 11)0 Gifted Buyer, a Boston 
enterprise that will buy and wrap 
your presents for $30 an hour.

“ People are becoming busier 
and busier,”  Rosenthal added. 
“ H iey just don’t have time to fight 
the crowds.”

Shoppers mob a Boston department store on the year's busiest shopping day Friday.
As m c MMO r m >  piMI*

Local stores feel holiday shopping boom
By SPENCER SANDOW 

Staff Writer
The day after Thanksgiving is 

traditionally the busiest shopping 
day of the year, and retailers in Big 
Spring said they felt the boom in 
busine^.

Department store managers said 
they were doing a large volume of 
business, more than last year at 
this time.

I

“ We are very busy. We’re having 
a very good ^ y , ”  said Penney’s 
merclUndise manager Bill Nehls.

Nehls said the sales volume was 
as good or better than last year. 
“ So far for November, (sales) have 
been very good,”  he said.

Wal-Mart manager Tom Harigg 
said business was “ going real 
good”  Friday, “ better thhn last

3

Delores Currie, far leH, and Jerry Currie, left, get help decorating a Christmas tree at the Currie's new florist 
shop. Added Touch.

Added Touch Florist opens, 
to host open house Sunday

By SAM MENON 
Staff Writer

Added Touch Florist is welcom
ing the holiday season with an open 
house Sunday.

Opened for business Oct. 28, the 
shop is located adjacent to Furr’s 
Cafeteria in the Highland Mall.

Owners Jerry and Delores Currie 
are very upb^t about their new 
business for several reasons.

Their families are firmly rooted 
in Big Spring and take pride in the 
wide range of personal contacts 
they have en joy^  over the years, 
they said.

TTie Curries said they have a 
special facination for flowers. Mrs. 
Currie specializes in decoration

and has put in a number of years in 
retail management, though not in 
the floral business. Her husband is 
a rancher.

“ In this part of the country, we 
don’t appreciate flowers because 
the area is dry,”  Mrs. Currie said. 
“ When you have a flower, it’s the 
direct result of a lot of hard work, 
which may turn the people off.”

Q.T. Coates, is the in-house 
designer .with. 25 years of ex
perience in the business.

A full-service florist. Added 
Touch fills wire orders. Its wide 
assortment of inventory covers 
blooming plants, green plants and 
silk arrangements.

“ Decorations for special occa-

Emergency oil bank bids taken
NEW ORLEANS (AP ) -  High 

bids in the first test sale from the 
federal Energy Department’s 
emergency oil bank add up to $28.7 
million for 1 million barrels of oil, 
accoi^ng to figures provided by 
the department.

If the five companies which sub
m itted the bids provide the 
necessary payment and perfor
mance guarantees, 600,000 barrels 
of the oil will go to Phillips 
Petroleum said Guy King of the 
Strategic Petroleum Reserve.

He said Wednesday that Phillips, 
of Bartlesville, Okla., offered 
$28.09 a barrel for 300,000 barrels of 
high-sulfur “ sour”  crude from 
Bryan Mound, Texas, and $27.60 a 
barrel for an an equal amount from 
W e ^  Island, La.

T h e  S t r a te g i c  P e t r o l e u m  
Reserve had offered 1.1 million 
barrels of oil from three storage 
caverns in Louisiana and one in 
Texas, some to be delivered by 
pipeline and some by Unker or

barge. '
Not all will be sold because La 

Gloria Oil & Gas, which submitted 
the high bids for low-sulfur 
“ s w e e t ”  crude f r om West 
Hackberry, wanted to buy 300,000 
of the 400,000 barrels o ffe i^ .

The Department of Eniprgy 
wanted to deliver up to 800,000 bar
rels by vessel, and La Gloria bid 
for 200,000 gallons to be delivered 
by vessel, he said.

“ Since the minimum' allotment 
for vessel delivery was 200,000 bar
rels, the remainihg 100,000 barrels 
of West Hackberry sweet was not 
large emnigh for sale,”  King said.

La Gloria, of Houston, offered 
$30.06 a bam l on that contract, 
and $30.35 a barrel for the 100,000 
barrels to be delivered by pipeline, 
according to a DoE release.

The 100,000 barrels to be 
delivered by pipeline from the 
Bayou Choctaw storage cavern ap  ̂
parently will be split among three 
companies. King said.

year.”
All three managers declined to 

estimate sales volume or make 
percentage comparisons between 
this and last year. They said they 
had not stock piled larger inven
tories than last year in anticipation 
of increased sales for the day after 
Thanksgiving.

Economists had been predicting 
more shoppers for that day

because the holiday was six days 
later than last year, making the 
Chr istmas shopping season 
shorter.

Unlike in major cities. Big Spr
ing stores do not seem to be luving 
a Christmas labor shortage. All 
three managers said they hired ex
tra help for the season and were ex
periencing no problem finding holi
day labor.

Texas plants re lease  toxic w aste

sions like (Tiristmas, weddings and 
birthdays (quinceaneras) are car
ried out with exacting detail,”  Mrs 
Currie said. “ I enjoy working with 
people, and flowers and friendship 
go hand in hand.”

Added Touch deals in gift 
packages and all types of interior 
decoration, including silk, for in
dividuals and businesses.

“ Floral business is a year-long 
operation, since flowers are ap
propriate for all occasions, for all 
reasons. If you add your tender 
touch, it will flourish,”  she said.

The shop employs two delivery 
people, Elsmelda Venegas and Car
rie Lewis.

DALLAS (AP)  — State records 
show mishaps at Texas chemical 
plants this year resulted in release 
of millions of pounds of dangerous 
substances, including almost 40 
tons of known or suspected cancer- 
causing agents. ■

“ Anything like this is of con
cern,”  said Herbert McKee, ^  
former Texas Air Control Board 
member who now heads the.en
vironmental control divison of the 
Houston Health Department.

Records exam in^ by the Dallas 
Morning News showed most of the 
emissions occured in the Houston 
area, the center of the state’s huge 
petrochemical industry.

The chemicals ranged from 
more than 46 million pounds of car
bon monoxide.a common air pollu
tant, to 45 pounds of hydrogen 
cyanide, which can be deadly in 
concentrations as low as one part 
per 10,0(X), according to the records 
from the Texas Air Control Board.

”1^0 newspaper reported in Sun
day’s editions that o^er chemicals 
including hydrochloric acid, sulfur 
dioxide, ammonia and chlorine 
escaped this year.

Texas could suffer a disastrous 
chemical leak such as the one ^t a 
Union Carbide plant in Bhopal, In
dia, that killed more than 2,000 peo

ple, or the pesticide leak at a Union - 
Carbide plant in Institute, W. Va., 
in August that hospitalized more 
than 130. said McKee and other 
officials.

“ I ’m amazed, really, that we 
don't have more accidents like 
Bhopal or Institute,”  Jerry  
Crowder, an associate professor^ 
environmental engineering at the 
University of Texas at Dallas, said. 
“ But the potential is definitely 
there.”

Air Control Board records show 
that some of the nation's largest oil 
and chemical companies — in
cluding units of Union Carbide, 
Dow Chemical Co,, Shell Oil Co., 
Chevron Corp., Exxon Corp. and 
Diamond Shamrock Corp. — are 
among those responsible for the 
dangerous emissions.

The industry \tas defended by 
spokesmen for the companies and 
for the Chemical Manufacturer’s 
Association. They said chemical 
manufacturers have an exemplary 
record.

“ You can’t eliminate the risk. 
Hazards are part of the chemical 
industry. But what we can do is 
reduce the risks,”  Ed Van Den 
Ameele, Union Carbide's manager 
of media relations, said.

Tim Scott, spokesman for Dow

Chemical USA’s plant in Freeport, 
the largest, petrochemical complex 
in the nation, said emissions from 
the plant — which included 14,000 
pounds of chlorinated hydrocar
bons, suspected carcinogens — 
“ have had no impact on the safety 
o f  o u r  w o r k e r s  o r  t h e  
environment.” - - - -

It is difficult to assess the health, 
effects of toxic air emissions in 
Texas, said scientists.

“ The chronic effects are our big
gest worry,”  Bob Love, chief of the 
Air Control Board’s emissions in
ventory system, said. “ No one 
knows for sure what happens when 
humans are exposed to small 
amounts of these toxic substances 
over a long period of time.

“ We know there are effects,”  
Love said. “ How severe they are, 
we don’t know w;ith any certainty. 
Therein may lie the biggest 
danger.”

Efforts to regulate toxic emis
sions are in their infancy despite 
the concern of state officials.

Air Control Board agents have 
been empowered to fine companies 
that violate its regulations against 
accidental emissions only since 
Sept. 1 None have been fined yet, 
said board officials.

Dallas bankruptcy cases increase

He said Conoco Inc. of Houston 
bid $31.25 a barrel for 60,000 bar
rels, Amoco Oil Co. of (]!hicago bid 
$30,615 a barrel for 10,000 barrels — 
the minimum for pipdine delivery 
— and Marathon Petroleum Co. of 
Findlay, Ohio, bid $30.56 a barrel 
for 30,000 barrels.

The oil will be the first to be 
pumped out of the reserve since the 
government began squirreling it 
away in 1978, in case of another 
Arab oil embargo.

Seventeen companies submitted 
32 bids — including a few bitte too 
low even to be considered. King 
said.

Guidelines for the sale set the 
miniAium bid at 90 percent of 
market price for similar quality 
crude.

The high bidders have five 
business days to submit payment 
and perform ance guarantees 
before the department can begin 
awarding contracts. That is plann
ed to b e ^  by Dec. 9, King said.

DALLAS (AP)  — The Dallas 
area is the nation’s bankruptcy 
boomtown, but economists say that 
the rise in bankruptcy filings are 
not necessarily a sign that the 
region is in trouble.

“ The one thing it says is that a lot 
of new businesses are being formed 
in the area,”  said Ray Perrryman, 
director of Baylor University’s 
economic forecasting service. 
“ That’s indicative of prosperity.”

The number of bankruptcy fil
ings in the Northern District of 
Texas, a 100-county area head
quartered in Dallas, rose 48.6 per
cent in the fiscal year that ended 
Sept. 30. Nationwide, bankruptcy 
filings rose 10 percent for the same 
peri^.

The district, which has four 
bankruptcy judges, also has an 
unusually large share of complex 
Chapter 11 business reorganization 
cases, according to court statistics.

The number of Chapter 11 cases 
filed in fiscal 1985 was nearly dou
ble that filed in 1984, the statistics 
show. Currently, Chapter 11 cases 
account for nearly a third of the 
district’s pending bankruptcy 
cases.

“ The 11s slow down everything.” 
said John C. Ford, who retired as a 
bankruptcy judge in the Northenp 
District in September

“ It’s not like it used to be, when 
we (judges)-had time to read case

material before a hearing," he con
tinued. “ Now we just shoot from 
the hip. That’s why I quit. It just 
wasn’t fun anymore.”

The boom is busts is straining the 
bankruptcy courts here almost to 
the breaking point, court officials, 
lawyers and federal officials in 
Washington told the Dallas Times 
Herald.

“ The judges and clerk’s office 
have drawn on their reserves to the 
point where there's not much left,”  
said Robert Albergotti, a partner in 
the bankruptcy division of Haynes 
and Boone, a leading Dallas law 
firm, “ You wonder how long it can 
go on like that.”

KlOF changes to KUFO
KIOF radio station recently 

changed its call letters to KUFO, 
the former letters of a Midland sta
tion, according to KIOF owner 
Dick Fields.

The former KUFO, in Midland, is 
now kLDM, Fields said. When the 
Midland station filed with the 
Federal Communications Commis
sion to change its letters, the old 
call letters became available, he 
said.

KIOF decided to change its call 
letters to KUFO because “ it’s well-

j known,”  Fields said. He said KIOF 
was originally selected because he 
thought listeners would associate it 
with 105, which is close to the sta
tion’s place on the radio dial, but 
listeners didn’t make that associa
tion. The letters are “ somewhat 
difficult to remember,”  he said. 
“ It's not an unasual thing for that 
to happen. ”

Fields said the new KUFO’s pro
gramming would remain the s^me, 
unless listeners indicated they 
wanted a change

Try A N«w R«clp«l 
RM d Herald Recipe 

Exchange every Wednesday

Trade deficit 
decreases

WASHINGTON (AP)  -  The 
U.S. trade deficit ndirowed to 
$11.5 billion in October, a sharp 
improvement from a record 
September imbalance and a 
signal, some analysts said, that 
the country’s darkest trading 
days may be ending.

The Commerce Department 
reported Wednesday that the 
difference between imports and 
exmrte last month was $4.09 
billion below the' record $15.55 
billion deficit in September.

Imports totaled $28.82 billion 
last month, down 13.4 parent 
from September, while exports 
dipped a slight 2.1 percent to 
$17.37 billion.
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ildifficuittobandleataskintbemom- 
iiw. but later an official is cheerful and 
h^iful Pul more energy into work.

SCORPIO Oct B  to Nov II) Clean 
up odds and ends of work nd then you 
can gel off to a new end interenting ac- 
Uvity. Be careful while driving

SAGITTARIUS Nov B  to DEc. 21) 
Showing more affection for your mete 
ia impodaat today and you wiU gain 
greater accord.

CAPPRieORN (Dec. B  to Jan.» )  A 
partaer could be irriUting in the mor
ning. but this soon blows over Be hap
py with your mate Ibis evening

AQUARIUS (Jan II to FEb ID Gel 
your work dene conedentiously during 
the morning, sndihen everything rum 
smoothly at home

PISCES (Feb 10 to March N ) The 
daytime is not good for having fun but 
tonight you can plan something char
ming. Gel your creative ideas working 
nicely.

IF YOUR CHILD IS HORN TODAY 
... he or she will develop a little later 
than others, so do not be discoumged. 
and before too long yourproMy will 
make progress by leaps and bouiufs 
Give as Tiiw an education as you can 
and permit to chooec a profession of 
own choice. Allow to participate in 
sports

* • *
“The Stars impel: they do not com

pel." What you make of your life is 
largely up to you!

---------------10i»«
I®* grniilBtd tod bt umv* ooootniMi 
wlthtfaeBcoeiMOM of It

C E M IN I& y  11 to June n ) A goof
day to see as many psnom as you can
aad come to a far bsitor undantaw
diiw with tbam. . -.

m oon  CHILDREN (JUBS B is  July i 
n il Get busintm nod nnaaelBl atlaira / 
improved po >kat yu can have k J
greater abundance and add to amnis. ^

LEO (July B  to Aug. »>  Yau are « 
able to gain personal alms bacaune a* t 
aspnets are good for such. Be with the j 
powerful vrho can be of great help to* 
you. • i

VIRGO (Aug. B  to SepL B> Uee a* 
more direct approach at your ahns  ̂
and alUIn them mare easily Be
your very bast in the evening .*

UBRA (Sept BtoOct B lC o M ^ ; 
friends who undenland your ambl-,1 
lion and gain Iheir siMpwt lor yourj 
•imt. •

SCORPIO (Oct a  to Nov It) You* 
can add considerably to prestige byv 

■ and esm r affairs.tiMidUi^ credit
inteUlcenUy. •

SAGITTARIUS (Nov 23 to Doc 21 )• 
You tre able to gel right idtn from, 

------- —  help your*newcomers who can_________  —  IP .
devehipment. Plan an intcmtlng trip.* 

CAPRICORN (Dee B  to Jan. » i ;
You are a fine organiser and can ac-. 
complish a gm t deal today StKaM 
your special ability ,

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb ID Join  ̂
with generous pertners and combine, 
.your finesi efforts with them The* 

are favorable tor greater*
progress.

PISCE88 (Feb 20 to March 20) You* 
can make your surroundings just as*
you want them to be, so get busy oarly;
on such Show that you are clever .

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAVj 
... he or she is very ambitious and will* 
want to follow a fine profession Slant* 
Uw educaUon along lines of executive* 
work IS this person will enjey (verkine, 
with others. It is importanl that youa 
give praise for any exceptional work* 
done and Uuf will raise the incentive I 

* * * I

"The sura impel; they do not com-J 
pel " What you make of your life isj 
largely up to you! •
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Packer star McNally 
dies in Palm Springs

MILWAUKEE (AP) -Jobrnw “BkMd” M clfel^ alMlfbMkMiiMr 
Packeri champtorMnip taum ia pr»W «rid War.n yMn,

anybody cvi 
lidtallyi

Graen Ba^
rUnnMwm arWIrai iMrfaraiaBea 

with rambuDctkUB off-flaM, Mfaavtw to 
bacoma a spocls tatend.

“Ha was a hardHMsed playar aO riEbt,** 
said Mlow HaO of Pamer Don Hnisoii, a 
taammata of McNally's in m  and UM. Off 
ttw fidd, “1̂  was tha miost affabta my 

evarknaw.’*
diad Tbursday at Daaert Hospital 

in Palm SpriniB. OaUf.. tha day aftar Us 
Sind fairtliidbiy. ̂  moat aocoonts ha Hvad hfe 
to tha hiUaat.

In additkn to bis varsatilito on tha football fiald — ha caught paases 
as well as ran out of tha backflald in dhoas days whan tkroaring tha ball 
was still a novelty — McNally provided Padnr Uatortana with 
nutarial galore. Tales of drinking, romancing and other antics ii) a 
growing professioiial norts league amused many, but gave Padiars 
coach and founder Curiy Lambeau fits.

“Curly didn’t completely understand me,’’ McNally told tha Green 
Bay Press Gazette in UBS. “But 1 don’t perfectly understand myaelf.’’

McNally, who ranks 16th on the P ^ e r  all-time scoring hst with 2M 
points, was one of the original 17 piayerc inducted in̂  UBS into the Pro
fessional Footitoll Hall oTPanae in Canfam, OMo. He played on four of 

:the Packers’ 11 champiooship teams: UB9,19B0,1991 and 1996.
HetookhisnicknameotramoviemarqueeiatheUlOBwhenhesigD- 

edupedthasemiprotaaminMinnHnponabMtwantedtDpreaerveM  
e li^ ^ ty  at St. John’s University in Minnesota. WaUdag witti another 
player, McNally noticed a movie house that was showing “Blood and 
Sand.’’

-McNally took “Blood’’ and his partner played under the name of
“Sand.”
' “I thought an awful lot of him,” said the 73-year-old Hutson in a 
telephone interview Friday from Randbo Mirage, Calif. ’’He already 
was an established star in tha league erhen I came in.”

Hutson and McNally hauled iq paases from Amie Herber to make 
Lambeau’s innovative offense the envy of the league.

“He was a very recognized threat on our pass offense, and that’s 
what I did. He opened tMnp up as far as the offense was concerned,” 
added Hutson. “He was a good runner... fSst. Dhat’s where he really 
made his reputation.”

McNally ̂ y e d  for the Packers bom 1998^, left for a year to play 
with the Pittsburgh Pirates, now the Pittsburgh Steriers. and returned 
in 1935-36 to the Packers.

In addition, he played for several now-defunct National Football 
Lcngue teams: the Milwaukee Badgers, the Duluth Eskimos and the 
Pottsville Maroons.

According to legend, Lambeau called in McNally, then with Pott- 
sville, and nude him an offer: $110 a weric to play for the Packers if he 
wouldn’t drink after Wettaiesdays and 1100 if he did. McNally wrote 
back and said, “I’ll take the |100.”

“He was a truly great player,” said Packers spokesman Lee Rem 
mel. “These stories do not <nm his talents.”

McNally had lived in Pabn Springs the past five irears. He is surviv
ed by his wife Catherine and three sons: Joseph in San Diego, Michael 
in Mamhall, Minn., and John in Los Angries.

Cisco downs Queens; 
Henderson nips HC

SNYDER -  The Cisco Lady 
Wraglers got a measure of revenge 
after last week’s upset loss to 
Howard CoUem. by defeating the 
Hawk Queens, 64-69, in the flrst 
round of the Westem Texas Junior 
College Classic Friday nimt- 

The Queens, who played a near 
error free game in defeating Cisco 
last week at home, were plagued 
by poor shooting in the contest and 
a rash of seco^ half turnovers. 
The Queens could manage only '33 
percent shooting from the field on 
the night.

A second half rally by Howard 
College, in which they pulled to 
within five points, was thwarted by 

The Lady Wranglers 
at line also ^  the best of 

on the boards, outre- 
; Howard 37-36.

• Queens wiU take on Grayson 
JC in a second round miatch_ 
tonight.

Howard-Cisco
QUEENS -  Pam PraakUn. M-IO; TarrI 
Powell, SO-IO; Lorri Freacli. S4-3I; 
Sophia Iih, i-M; Carolyii WiUandt, SO-t; 
Totals, SO^.
CISCO — Karen Dawaoe, S-S-U; Anglo 
PickarO, l-O-t; Jaaaaa Nix. 4-S-lS; 
Michelle Honry. 1-04; Vatarlt BaiMtt, 
S4-10; Pam Rowland, 1-1-4; Tolalt, 
34“1S44
Score at Half — Cisco 11. Howard It

ATHENS -  The Howard College 
Hawks were hampered poor ae- 
cond half shooting, scuttU^ an 11 
point first half l e ^  and went on to 
lose to Henderson County Junior 
CoUhge, 61-56, in the opening round 
of the’Trinity Valley Junior College 
Classic Friday ntidit in Athens 
Colteeum.

The young Hawks, who returned 
only two lettorman from the the 
19B4 squad, were plagued by tur
nover as well in letting Heodersoo 
come back from the large deficit.

Another contributing factor to 
the collapse was the Hawks foul 
troubles in the second half, aending 
Henderson into the bonus before- 
the'half way point of the second 
period.

The loss left Howard’s early 
season record at 4-7 on the year. 
They take on Paris Junior Culege' 
in a second round game tonight at 6
p.m.

HAWKS — Archibald, 1-04; Btaachard, 
Com, Pjiru, .1-14;, fiaghli. 

S-04; Klmbla, 6-1-11; McCril, S-14; 
McDarmott, s-o-O; Marchaat, 0-s-t; 
Parlor, »44; WalNr, 144; ThampMO, 
044; Totoli, n-1041.
HENDERSON -  Ugbt, S4-M; HuMmo, 
1-4-U; Soali, 1-44; waavay, 41-17; NcriD, 
M4; Oriaaom. 144; UrMy, 144; 
WaMdimhHi. 4-l-a: ftsvti. 1-41; Pitta, 
144; Totals, It-lSei.

Shriver wins in Aussie
■ MELBOURNE, Australia (AP) 
1. Fourth seeded Pam Shriver, fUl- 
W recovered from a bothersome 

infection, Saturday eased into 
(he the third round of the $1.6 
miUion Australian Open tennis 
Championships.
- The tall 39-year-old right-hander 
jfom Lutherville, Md., defeated 
Australian qualifier Rebecca 
Bryant 64, 6-1 in a secood^ound 
Boatch.
’ smiver earned a meeting with 
loth seeded Catarina Lindqvist of 
Sweden in the round of 16..

'•  The American serve-and- 
. voUeyer defeated Lindqvist in the 
; final of the Stuttgart tournament in 
; Weet Germany iMt month. ,

“Stuttgart was playad on a much 
• glower surface, and playing her on 
«'graee has to be to nty advantage,
; '.Biriver mid.

' Johan Kriek, winner of the men’s
:-Bii«lm  hare in both tIBl and IIBL

became the first ptayer to advance 
- to the fourth ronad.
^  The 77-year-old South African- 

born American also riartod alowly

pratty wall.'
Kriek Bqreaaed surprise tl 

called iim  to pUy a 
id match mturday.

Cavaliers, 33-21
OOLLBOE PARK.-Md. (AP) - 

Stan Oelhtugb’B to-ywl touefadown 
to FerrtB Bdmnndi biantedpaia to Ferre 

V M ^ ’i  an 
asftarylaadil̂ postod n S6tl victory 
Fridby and won its thitd straight 
Atlantic Coast Confersnee 
champtonalilp.

The Tarps, 6-9 ovsraU, finished 
with a 64) ACC mark efier posting s 
17th consecutive league victory 
and their 14lh in a row ever the 
(2avalfera.

Virginia, 66 overall and 44 In the 
ACC, pulM  to wHhin 33-31 on a 
one-yard TD run by Don Ma- 
Jkos^ on tbe flrst play of the fimil 
period.

But on the fourth play after the 
ensuing kickoff, Ethnimds pulled 
loose from grasp of Chris Warren 
after his c h ^  reception, and went 
the final 13 yards to aoore.

Dan Plocki’s 46-yard field goel. 
Me second of the game, oompmed 
the scoring with 3:89 left. Keeta 
Covington made interceptions on' 
Virginia’s final tsm poaseerione.

The fiist of Howard Petty’s two 
TD runs opened the scoring for 
Virginia, but the Terps were ahead 
33-7 by halftiinp.

Sandwiched between two short- 
yardage TDe by Rick Badanjdi 
was a 35-yard score by Alvin 
Blount, who rushed for 186 yards on 
38 carries. Ploeki booted a 23-yard 
field gori Just before halftime.

Petty scored from four yards out 
midway through the third quarter 
to laun^ Virginia’s comeback, and 
a second time-consuming drive 
ended witii the TD by Majkowski.

Petty niahed for 134 yards and 
Keith Morgan gained 139, each on 
34 carries, against a Maryland 
defense which had allowed only one 
100-1̂  rushing game all season.

Bruce M e M tr of MsrylaMI brines down Vireinia quarterback Don Msikowski by tbo waist for a loss on the play 
in first quarter action during a intersectional gama in Collega Park, AAaryland.

f

Top-ranked Heels 
I  stave off upset

ANCHORAGE (A P ) Led Missouri scored only 3 points in

Missouri's <5ary L a i^ o rd  § tn  a hand on tha ball as ha blocks a shot by 
North Ca'roHna's Bm d Ooughorty during thoir Oroat Alaska Shootout 
gamo in Friday in Anchoraga. Missouri's Dan Bingarhalmar is at right.

by Brad DauAerty’s 22 poixda. 
No. 1-ranked N o ^  Carolina 
survived a sluggish start to 
defeat Missouri 84-63 in the 
cqiening round (rf the eighth an
nual Great Alaska Shootout col
lege basketball tournament.

In the tu n ing game, Purdue 
o v e r p o w e r e d  A l a s k a - 
Anchorage 92-70.

The inspired play of Dan 
Bingenbeimer had the Tigers 
smelling an upset in the first 
half. The 6-9 senior .from  
Belevedere, 111., scored 12 of 
Missouri’s first 18 points to 
stake the Tigers to an 18-7 lead 
seven minutes into the game.

Although all three Tar Heels 
on the front line are 6-feet-lO or 
taller, it was their guards that 
brought them back. With Steve 
Hale seming six points and 
Kenny Smith and Jeff Lebo ad
d ing fou r apiec-e, North  
C^arolina stormed back to take 
a 23-22 lead with 7:28 left in the 
first half.

The North (Carolina giants 
t h e n  b e g a n  to a s s e r t  
themselves underneath and the 
Tar Heels led 39-31 at halftime. 
After Missouri’s 7-0 freshman 
Gary Letmard drew his fourth 
foul just 10 seconds into the se
cond half, the rout was on.

the finR 3.1-2 minutes as North 
Carolina built a 17-point lead.

M isso u ri coach  N orm  
Stewart threw in the towel with 
8:42 left, pulling his starters 
with North (Carolina leading 
6948.

Although Daugherty set an 
Atlantic Coast Conference 
record during North C^arolina’s 
two victories last week for con
secutive firid  goals, 14 of his 22 
points Friday were free throws.

Bingenbeimer led Missouri, 
2-1, with 21 points, all of them in 
the first half.

Purdue took advantage of 
UAA’s poor ball handling to 
build a 47-32 halftime lead. The 
Seawolves turned the ball over 
15 times in the first 20 minutes.

The Boilermakers poured it 
on in the second half behind the 
deadly shooting ot Lewis, a 
6-foot4 si^ihomore guard from 
Anderson, Ind.

Mack G addis, E ve re tte  
Stephens, Kip Jones and Todd 
Mitchell each added 12 for Pur
due, 2-0.

Jesse Jackson scored 20 for 
the Division II Seawolves, 2-1. 
Dale Bartlby had 15.

but then ralUed to beet Australian 
Peter Doohan 74,64,64.

Krtek, the sixtta saad, trailed 34 
in the first set but then reeled off 
nine straight gaanei to eetabliah bis 
authority over Doohan, a S6yoar- 
old former Unhrenity of Arkansar 
Btudsnt.

“I think I’m phtying better teaolB 
now then whan I woo here,” he 
said. "After the ftrst set I played

I that he 
tUrd-

round match Saturday.
"It’s vary uausiisl tor one player 

to play a thirdround match whoa a 
number of other pleyers had not 
completed their second-round 
games,” he said.. “I’m very aur- 
prised, but it’s nice to get s game 
on confer court.”

Krtek, who took 1 hear, 46 
mimitao to boat Doohan, echoed a 
long list of complaints about the 
state of the center court surfeoo.

“It’s very herd to play out 
tharo,” hs sakL “You dairi gri ns- 
od to It, yon Just muaclo tkroiitfi -

Kansas, Louisville 
in Big Apple finals

By JIM O’CONNELL 
APBports Write

NEW Y O m  A P ) -  Senior 
guard Calvin Thompson 
Beared S  pointo and Ron 
Krilogg added 20 as fiftb- 
ran lm  Kanaaa beat No. 9 
Loutoville 82-78 Friday night 
to advance to the chanq;}ion- 
ship game of the inaugural 
Big Apple NIT.

Kansas, 3-0, w ill face 
sixth-ranked Duke, a 71-70 
winner over No. 18 St. John’s 
in Fridav night’s opening 
college basketball gam e.. 
I^ouisville, 2-1, w ill face St. 
John’s, 2-1, in Sunday night’s 
consolation.

Tltompioo connected on a 
short Jumper with 3:54 re
maining to give Kansas a 
72-72 load It never relim]uiih- 
ed. Kellogg followed that 
basket w itna layup and two

free throws to give the 
Jayhawks a 77-72 lead with 
2:19 remining.

Freshman Pervis Ellison 
brought the Cardinals to 
within three on a dunk with 
1:57 r e m a i n i n g ,  but  
sophomore Danny Manning 
hit a Jumper with 1:31 to go 
to b r ^  the lead bedi to five.

Louisville’s Milt Wagner 
was awarded a basket on a 
goaltending call with 49 
seconds remaining, only his 
second field goal in 15 at
tempts on the night. Thomp
son then connected on three 
free  throws and Curtis 
Hunter one for Kansas’ final 
four points to offset a 
Louisville basket at the 
buzzer.

Tita still in limbo
HOUSTON (AP) -  Tito Horford, 

the cenral figure in one of the most 
complicated recruiting stories in 
NCAA histmy, says he wants to 
enroll at the University of Houston 
in January and play for the 
Cougars’ basketball team.

“I’m positive I want to play for 
Houston,” Horford said. “Om  of 
the reasons is that I’ve been in 
Houston the last three or four years 
and I have a lot of friends there. My 
dream is to play with the same 
friends 1 had in high school,” be 
said.

But Horford’s dans may be 
thwarted by an NCAA ruling last 
summer that he is not eUgibie to 
play at Houston because of a 
remiiting violation committed by 
a member of the Cougars’coaching 
staff.

An NCAA subcommittee ruled 
the Cougars had gained an unfair 
recruiting edge when assistant 
coach Donnie Setaverak visited 
Horford in his liative Dominican 
Republic during a non-contact 
period.

A second appeal was adieduleff 
to be heard two days after Horferd 
went to Baton Itouge, La., and 
enrolled at Louisiana State. Ha was 
subaeouently rtiimtised from the 
team by LSU Coach Dale Brown

for missing a team meeting and a 
practice seesion.

“I realise I made a mistake to go 
to Louisiana,” Horford told the 
Houston Post during a tefepbone 
conversation Wednesday night 
from Washington. *T’m interested 
in going to school here (the United 
States) and there’s only one school 
I’m interested in — the University 
of Houston.”

Horford, a 7-1 center regarded as 
the nation’s most coveted 
reendting target a year ago, tiffa- 
ed an earty national lelter-of-intent 
with Houston last November while 
a senior at Marian Chriattan.

Houston was forced to iriciasr 
Horford from the letter when 
school officials disclosed Schverak 
had visited Horferd’s home in July 
1984, a time of the year such con
tacts are prohibited between 
recruiterB and prospective student- 
athletes under NCAA rules.

• ' U.S. Rep. Mickey Leland, D- 
Houston, says be has baen hefalM 
Horford try to extend Us atudant
visa. If the viaa is not extended and
Horferd does not enroll in amehyr
school by next Sundny, be would be 
couaidmed an illegal ab io  and sub
ject to deportation.
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LUBBOaC, Texas (AP) -  Oot- 
Un it a big cash crop ErQund here 
but the talk tuna to Texaa 
Tech Cotton Bowl baatar avary 
fail
. H a  Rad Raldarg haven’t been to 
the Cotton Bowl since they Joined 
the Southwest Conferenca m 1160.

Itw *eam  h r such a poetGeaaon 
trip hai bacouM an obaMrion widi 
many West Texam, who feel God 
and Pete Cawthon invented foot
ball in these parts back in the 1930b.

Texas Tech’a flr*t prcaidant, 
Paul Horn, had these ordm  hr Me 
athletic detrim ent In lOSS: 
“Everything that ia done on these 
West Texas plaine ought to be on a 
big scale. It ia a country that doM 
not hannonixe with things little or 
narrow or mean. Let us make the 
work of our college fit in with the 
scope of the country. Let our

too Bowl, the Red Raiders are
back.

Hoiwtoo woo X7-U and the Steve
Shan-conehad R ak len  ended up in

: they

thought! be Mg tboughta and broad 
thoughts. Let our ttiinking be in

CLAMA 
REGION IV 

Rungs 35, Leakey 7

t* College Scores
EAST

Hartford SB. New Hampshire 47 
KuUtown M. Phila. Textile W 

SOUTH
Florida 85, Florida St. 86 
Limestone 73, Lander 71 
SoutbKn Tech 79, Alien 63 
Troy St. 78, Ala.-Huntsvillc 65 
Winthrop 133, Morris 73 

MIDWEST 
OiicagoTS, MIT 62 
Ind.-S. Bend 102. Ind.-Kokomo 74 
Maryville 67, Rhodes 66 

SOUTHWEST
Oklahoma Christian 63, Tenn. Temple 61 
SWOklahoma 45. Arkaneas CoU. 44 
Sul Rm  St. 143, Arlington Baptist 61 

I TOURNAMENTS 
BcUanniK Clastic 

First Roand
Anderson Bellarmine 61 

Big Apple NIT 
Semihaab

Duke 71, St. John's 70
Catawba Civitan Classic 

First Round
Wingate 77, Tenn. Wesleyan 73 

Cwa-Caia Claailc 
Firat Round

Aub.-Montgomery 97, Fort Valley St. 77 
Goohea Classic 

First Round
E. Mennonite 72, Bluffton 64

worldwide terms.’’
With that BodorBoment, Cawthon 

put Texas TBch on the national 
football map in the 1930b. His 1938 
team won 10 gauMS and played in 
the Cotton Bowl where St. Mary’s 
of California had the audacity to 
spring a 20-13 upset.

Tech hasn’t been to the Cotton 
Bowl since but has been agonizing
ly close.

In 1976, Tech was 60 with a game 
left against Houston wMch had lost 
only once. All of Lubbock was 
pumped for this one. Look out Cot-.

the Bluebonnet Bowl where 
k»t 27-34 to Nebraska.

The Red Raiders have had some 
0reat teams under J.T. King, Jim 
Carien and Sloan but have 
been lui±y enough or good 
to get to Dallas on New Year’s bay.

For example. Tech had six bowl 
teams in the 1970b, second only to 
the University of Texas Longhorns. 
None was Cotton.

King retired. Carien and Sloan 
left for greener pastures.

The talent pool became almost 
dry under the late Rex Dockoy, 
wte finally reeigned to go to Mem
phis State where he was killed in a 
tragic plane crash.

Jerry Moore struggled for five 
years to get the Red Raiden back 
to SWe respectability. He never 
got Tech higher than sixth pl«ce 
and became the fint coach in Tech 
history to be fired last week.

Moore refused to resign at 
Athletic Director T Jones’ request, 
saying he bad worked too han) to 
make Tech a winner to surrender. 
Moore said he had redsbirted a lot 
of talent and redemption day was 
just around the comer.

Thanks for the sweat Jerry, 
but...

So Tech’s tumbleweed of a foot
ball program is bounding around 
again t r ) ^  to find a {dace to land.

JooH said one of the reasons he 
fired Moore was becauae Texas 
Tech was letting too many West 
Texas high Bchou playen get away 
to othar^C  schoola.

An example would be Jerry 
Gray, an AU-Araerka defowive 
back who vacated Lubbock to go to 
Taxax.

“We have to succeesfiiUy recruit 
the talent we have in Wmt Texas,” 
said JonM. “It’s a big priority.’’

If anything, Texas Tech basket
ball Coach Gerald Myers has prov
ed the Red Raiders can recruit in 
West Texas and even on the Gulf 
Coast. Myers, who had an SWC 
basketball title last season, stole 
Houston’s Sean Gay, one of the top 
players in the nation, away from 
the Houston Cougars.

A big change required in Tech’s 
football fortunes is getting rid of a ' 
negative attitude.

It’s as though Red Raider 
coaches, fans and players feel 
when the going gets tough late in a 
game Tern will blow it.

The Red Raiders lost six games 
by four points or Io m  in 1965. Two 
losses came on last-minute field 
goals and two losses came on last- 
minute  f a i l ed  two-point  
conversions.

“Unlucky,” 
caUed Moore.

is what everybody

Trophy still up for grabs
NEW YORK (AP) -  For one of 

the few times in recent years, the 
Heisman Trophy is anything but a 
foregone conclusion.

The 51st Heisman winner will be 
announced by the sponsoring 
Downtown Athletic Gub of New 
York next Saturday. The winner’s 
name will be d isclo^ near the end 
of a one-hour television special 
(NBC, 5 p.m., EST).

Auburn tailback Bo Jackson ap- 
'peared to be making a runaway of 
the race in the first half ef the 
season when he rushed for 1,233 
yards and 11 touchdowns in six 
games, including 290 yards against. 
Southwestern Louisiana, 205

against Southern Mississippi, 240 
against Mississippi and 242 against 
Georgia Tech.

But Jackson was hampered by 
nagging injuries in later games 
and has slipped to third nationally 
with 164.4 yards a game, trailing 
Lorenzo White of Michigan State 
(173.5) and Paul Palmer ̂  Temple 
(168.4).

Jackson’s toughest competition 
is expected to come from Iowa 
quarterback Chuck Long, who 
passed up last year’s National 
Football I^gu e  draft to return fpr' 
his final season of eligibility. 
led the Hawkeyes to the Row Bowl 
and their first outright Big Ten

championship in 27 years.
Long completed the regular 

season with 231 completions in 351 
attempts for 2,978 yards and 26 
touchdowns. He finished third in. 
passing efficiency under the 
NCAA’s complex rating formula 
behind Jim Harbaugh of Michigan 
and Mike Shula of Alabama, 
neither of whom is expected to poll 
many votes.

The Heisman Trophy has been 
awarded annually since 1935 to the 
nation’s outstan^ng college foot
ball player — University of 
Chicago halfback Jay Berwanger 
was the first winner — as voted by 
members of the media.

Spring Herald — 263-7331
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Acreage for sale 005
FOR SALE: 1-1/3 K r *  Nortti Blrdtvall 
Lana. Good wator wall, toncad, soma

Manufactured
Housing

Manufactured 
015 Housing 015

improvamant*, hook -up for trallar twut* 
and propan* tank. Will taka tr*<M- In. Call
3*3 36*0.

Farm s & Ranches 006

1*6* T IFFAN Y DOUBLE wid*. *311 par 
month Includa* Insurance, dallvery and 
**t up. ISO months at S% down and a t ' 
15.5** Annual Parcantag* RAt*. Aak for 
John at 1-337-0963.

TAKE-UP paynr>*nt* on 14x60, 1965 thrt* 
badroom, 7 bath, garden tub. Call 394-4515 
or 2*3 *54*.

TO O  L A T E  
T O  C L A S S IF Y

600
BY OWNER- prlvat* Concho rivtr ranch, 
1 3/4 mil** wide daap rivar by dam, near 
Stacy Dam, spring craok with lak*. 612 
acrai. Turkey, dova, tith. 915-949-435* or 
*t5-*55-«705.

BEAUTIFUL 16 FOOT Wide Tiffany 
Horn*. Plush carpet, china hutch. Must 
***  to apprKiat*. A-1 Mobii* Horn*, 4750 
Andrew* Highway, 1-332-09*3.

BRAND NEW 14' wid*, 2 badroom, 1 bath. 
Ail appllancaa, wood tiding, 612,575. Call 
Andrew at *15-6*4-****.
1974 14 xK) WAYSIDE, 3 BEDROOM, 2 
bath. Need* litti* work, 65,100. Call Bill 
1-S94-****.

CHRISTAAAS GIFT tor loved on*. Tala 
prone iK k, complete, 622.50. J’Daan 
Com m unications, 2*7-5476. Season 
Greatlngsl

Resort Property 007
NOW DOWN payment 14x 60 3 plus 2. Fra* 

•delivery and sat up. Ask tor Ike at 332-0*64. 
160 months at 12.95*6 Annual Precantag* 
Rato at $2*7.00 per month.

TRADE INS wanted, axcallant talaction of 
naw home* at rK k  bottom price*. Call Bob 
1-**4«*40.

R E A L  E S T A T E 001
Houses for Sale 002

WATERFRONT PROPERTYI 37 1/2 tool 
on th* Jim Nad Creak, toned for mobile 
horn* or campers, axcallant fishing, laval, 
tree*, utllltla* availabi*. Only 672.01 
monthly wlht 660.00 down, owner will 
carry part of th* downpayment. Owner 
agent *15-764-5*55, 752 *0*7.

198* 14 x60 3 plus 2,6274.00 par month. Fra* 
delivery and tat up. Atk tor Suo, 
1 3320863. $** down, 160 months at IS. 59* 
Annual Parcantag* Rat*.

12x*0 MOBILE HOME tor sal* or rant. 
Two badroom, on* bath, furnithad. In 
Sand Springs. Call 3*3-52*4 after 5:00.
FOR SALE: 1*61 AAagnoli* mobile home, 
sitting one on* K re . Will finance, 62JI00 
down, 6300 month. For more information 
call 2*7 70*2.

TWO AND three bedroom unfurnithad 
house*. Brick, central air and heat, atova, 
ratrlgarator, drape*. 2*3-4410.
FOR SALE: Large 3 badroom, 2 bath 
brick horn* on corner lot. FIroplac*. naw 
water heater, new dishwasher, large fen
ced bKkyard, double carport, central 
heat and rafrlgarstad sir. Call to tae. 
2*3-65*2 or 2*7-4*63.

Manufactured
Housing 015

1*65 T IFFA N Y  1*xS6 TWO badroom, two 
bath. Front step up kitchen with wet bar 
and storm window*. Take up paymants. 
Extra clean. Ilk* new. Call Don Wilson 
COliKt *1S-«*4-4**S.

TO MOVE: 2 year old Surburban Town 
and Country 14'x5*'. Extra good condition. 
$13,000. Jaffary Road, 3*7 *8*9.

DOWN PAYM ENT problem*? Budget 
problems? Credit problems? No problami 
Call th* housing tpKiallsts. *15-5*3-0543 
ask tor Bill.

Furnished
Apartments 052

SALES, INC.
JUST LISTED- 3 badroom, with dan on 
Morrison. Wall -kept house In nice 
neighborhood, central, heat. Priced 63J100 
below naw FHA appr*!**)- Owner say* 
hurryl Call Marlorla, ERA Reader, Re
altors, 3*7 I3«* or horn* 2«^77*0.

1*74- 14 X 60 Waytid*. ThrM badroom, Iwo 
bath tor only 6«**0. Call Tad collact at 
915-494-****.
OWNER LEAVING town. Must SKrlflc* 
large equity on a 14 x 60 threo badroom,

M A N U FA CTU R ED  HOUtINO HEADQUARTERS  
Q U A L ITY  NEW  * FR EO W N EO  HOMES 

•SERVICE INSURANCE PARTS  
,«* !♦  W. Hwy. M  347-SS44

FREE RENT - One month. Low rata*. 
Payment plans. E lKtrlc, water paid. 
Soma ramodalad, all nice. One, two, three 
bedrooms. Furnithad or unfumlihod. 2*3- 
7611.

THREE BEDROOM, 3 acres, good wall 
water. Would trad* tor p iK *  on 11th 
P iK * . Call 3*7 5**0.

two bath mobll* horn* with fIraplK*. Low 
It. Muttintarast rat* and tow paymant. 

spprKlato. Call Bill *15-5*3-0543.
to

ONLY 63400 DOWN -Kaniwood, brick can 
b* astumad without approval. FIrsplK*, 
cornar Iota ■40'a. Sun Country Roaltors, 
2*7-3*13.

BUY A naw tw* or Ih rw  bodroom horn* 
and rK s Iv s  61000 cash twek. Low 
paymants and tow down payment. Many 
floor plan* availabi*. Cell Tod celtoct 
915-494-4SM.

1*62 INDIES 14x7* THREE bodroom, two 
bath. Low down paymont, and tow 
monthly payment. Reel clean, excellent 
shape. Marier bath has skyligtit and 
separata ibewer from garden tub. Call 
Don wiitK coitoct *i5-a»4-4**7.

NICE ONE- Bedroom apartment, 6245.gp- 
150.00 depoalt, atoo one, two bedroom 
mobll homos. S195.00- 6225.00. No children 
or pats. 2*3-«*44 or 2*3-2341.______________
COME SEC: newly decorated 3 badroom; 
nlc* on* bedroom, tancod yard. Call 3*7- 
5740.

KENTWOOD 3 badroom, 2 bath, 65*400. 
Owner financing at 109*. 109* down. Call 
2*7-ni0.
I HAVE a quallfisd buyer looking tor a 
home In Highland South or Coronado 
Hill*: Sbadrooms, 3 bathe, doubtogarage, 
bright claan and chaery, with a lanto 
kitchen, if you sr* ready to tall, call me 
this holiday w Kk and. MKlorto, BRA 
Raedor Raaltera, 347-S3** or home 
2*7 n*o.

TRADE IN your mobito horn*. Assum* a 
new doubto wW* or 18 toot wid* and 
rK tlva  M  much m  61086 cash bKk. Call 
Gaorga coitoct *15 **t M il.

1*62 SCHULTZ 14x79 THREE bedroom, 
two bath, storm windows, axcoltont shape. 
Must *M to apprKiat*. 6*9 down at IA7I9* 
fixed. 834*.*) a month. Call Dk  WIIs k  
celtoct *15 *»«***«■

61*6.00 PER MONTH. 1*62 14' wM* In
clude* Inturance, K llva ry  and set up- 6680 
down, **  month* at Gs* Annual PKcent- 
*g* Rato. Aak tor Rickay 1-333-08I3.

1*61 OEROSE DOUBLEWIDE 24x*4; 4 
badroom, 2 bath. I,S3* aquart feat. 69* 
down at 14.75** Annual Parcantage Rato, 
632b month. C o K  ihape, must sm  to 
apprK ia t*. Call d k  Wiltdh collect 
*isaMito«*..

FURNISHED APARTM ENT for rK t , 1 
bedroom. Bill* paid. Call 3*3 2*4*. 63*5.

4  * « * * * * * * * * * * * * * j k .
’  *  

b

/ e r ra c e iPaM%
2 Bedroom.Apts.

Acrtag* for sale 005
GREAT WATER w*ll on 10 Kras, Cliap- 
parel Road. Large hem# unttotohad. 
Worth toeking at. *0t-7**4*34.
A SEVEN acre ranch- 43* toot k  East 
34th. A  great aroa with a view tor a harM 
tovorshoma. Ovtof (butloin*) city. Plenty 
e f good wator guarantoad. This i* k  Waal 
site tor K  apart; ihant, conK  or mobll*. 
NO rastrictlent, 638400. Call 3*3 57*9 or 
2*7-6640.
6.37 ACRES IN Coahoma School District 
with 3 bedroom, 3 bath, central haat and 
air mobll* hema. 12x1* ttorag* building 
and wator well. 3*4-4560 attar *:00.

NEW BRICK HOME 
INTUBBS ADDITION
3-2 — la rK  workatwp ■— 10 acre*, 
beautiful vtow, large cadsr tgraat, 
custom cabtneta, drapes, large rooms. 
14*0 tq. ft.

A Wondartvi Family Chrlstmat Glftl

C A L L :
D ob S poo rs  —  

A re a  O n e  R e a lty  
267-8296 o r  263-4884

EX C EP TIO N A L
BUY

Doubig Wide —  fireplace —  3 
bedroom —  2 bath —  Garden 
Tub on .78 acre —  City Utilities 
—  1,249 sq. ft. 829,500.

C A L L :
B o b  S p e a rs  —  

A ra a  O n e  R e a lty  
267-S296 o r  263-4884

*  — large fenced Patios 
4 — Covered Double

Carports 
4 — Beautifully landscaped «
* grounds *
4 — Swimming Pool «
\  — All ground level units *
*  — Nice> quiet environment *

4 * 263-6091 *

\

Unfurnished
Apartments
PONDEROSA APA5 
*th. On* and two bed 
Iwo bath. All bills pa

PARKHILL TERRJ 
bedroom apartment, 
day thru Friday, 9-.0C 
3*3-3631.

Furnished H
ONE, TWO, and thi 
yards- maintained, 
paid, deposit. HL 
2*7 554*.

FOR RENT, clean or 
house, near Industria 
water paid, *50 depoi

FOR RENT: two bai 
nithed house. 6175 
quired. Call 394-4733

Unfurnished
Houses
COLLEGE PARK ar 
m Kth rents. 632,000 
Avenue. Interested 
buyers. Call 1 *04 671
GREENBELT 2 AN 
homes. See large ad 
2*386**.
TWO AND Three b« 
refrigerated air, disl 
frlgerators, children 
6335 and up, 6150 dep
TWO BEDROOM, 
mKthly. 2*7-7380 or
TWO BEDROOM 
washer /dyrer conn 
range, fenced yard 
6250. 3*3 G42.
NICE, THREE bed 
furnished house. 63 
clKtrIc. Call 3*3 0«*
TWO TWO bedrod 
Kitchen appliances 
6452 between 8:M-S::
ONE, TWO, and th 
yards maintained, 
proved. Call 267 554*
THREE BEDROOM 
appliances. 6400 m 
263 *514.
TWO BEDROOM, o 
or 2*3 *062.
OASIS PROPERTIE 
available immediat 
heal. Refrigerator, 
paint. Call 2*7 1*13 c
WHY RENT? Buy 
house. No down pay 
8:30 6:00 call 2*3 845
EXTRA NICE 3 be 
backyard. In goodn 
deposit. Call 2*7 7**
2 THREE BEOROC 
tral heat and air, ca 
ces, fenced yard, ci 
bills. 915 3*3 1S19

TWO BEDROOM, 
range and retrigerai 
Wood. 267 73*0 or 2*
ABUNDANT STOI 
three bedroom, oni 
carport Rent S3*0, i
FOR RENT: 3bedrc 
Goliad. Call 263 2246
THREE BEDROOA 
305 East 1*th Call 
and 5:30..

Quality I
L E >  

F r o m  $
Furnished/l 

Appliances, c 
central aii 

private fer 
Complete n

7 Days

2501 Fair

W

C a r p e n t r y

RBN
FIR EPLAC ES — BAI 

A compiGit horn# r«p«ir 
carportt. plumbtnq, pain 
insuiation and roofing Oi 
Frta aitimatts

C40

After 3

TUBB CONSTR 
housing and ri 
Ceilings Cerami 
*15 267 3014.BSaOI
PROFESSIONAL 
prices you can atl 
267-2*0*. Commer

n

CLEANING AND 
fIrepiKes, stoves,
OIL SAFE chimr 
rates, tree esfimi 
service. Referenc

C o n c r e t e
CONCRETE WOl 
too small. Call a 
363 64*1. Free est
ALL  TYPES < 
sidewalks, fences 
aster swimming 
Company.

D i r t  C o n t
SAND GRAVEL 
tanks drivaways 
363 (160 or *15 2*3 
CKtractIng.

GROSS b SMID 
top soil, dirt, 
materials, tarn 
struetton. 3*7 114

DAT DIRT CON' 
landscaping, dri 
topsoil, sand, cal
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Unfurnished
Apartments 053

Unfurnished
Houses 001

Business
Opportunities 150

Jobs Wanted 299 Satellite 534 Want to Buy

PONOEROSA APARTMENTS. 1435 Eatt 
ath. Ona and two badroomt; two badroom, 
two bath. All bills paid. 353 i319.

PARKHILL TERRACE apart moot 3
badroom apartmant. Call 353-5091, Mon
day thru Friday, 9:00 5:00. Attar 5:00call 
353 M31.

Furnished Houses 040
ONE, TWO, and thraa badroom, fancad 
yards- maintalnad, watar, trash sewar 
paid, daposit. HUO approvad. Call 
357 5549.

FOR RENT, claan ona bedroom furnished 
house, near Industrial Park. 5150 monthly, 
watar paid, 550 daposit. Call 357 5935.

FOR RENT: two badroom, partially fur- 
nlshad house. 5175 month, daposit re
quired. Call 394-4733 after 5:00 p.m.

Unfurnished
Houses 061
COLLEGE PARK area- Rant to own. 5370 
month rents. 533,000 house. 3305 Auburn 
Avenue. Interested qualified ranters / 
buyers. Call 1 904 871 1009.________________
GREENBELT 3 AND 3 bedroom brick 
homes. Sea large ad this section or phone, 
353 5859. “______________________________
TWO AND Three bedroom brick homes, 
refrigerated air, dishwashers, stoves, re
frigerators, children and pets welcome. 
5335 and up, 5150 deposit. 357-3933.________
TWO BEDROOM, 3006 Cherokee, 5335 
monthly. 357 7380 or 367 6341.
TWO BEDROOM Clean, carpeted, 
washer /dyrer connections, refrigerator, 
range, fenced yard. Centrally located. 
5350. 363 6643.________________________ -
NICE, THREE bedroom, two bath un- 
furiUshed house. 5340 month. You pay 
electric. Call 363 0661.____________________
TWO- TWO bedroom houses for rent. 
Kitchen appliances furnished only. 363 
8453 between 8:30 5:30.___________________
ONE, TWO, and three bedroom, ferKed 
yards- maintained, deposit. HUO ap
proved. Call 367 5549.
THREE BEDROOM, two bath, all kitchen 
appliances. 5400 monthly plus deposit.
363 6514.__________________________________
TWO BEDROOM, one bath. Call 263 8700
or 263 6062._______________________________
OASIS PROPERTIES nice, clean rentals 
available immediately. Central air and 
heat. I^efrlgerator, stove, drapes, new 
paint Call 267 1913 or come by 2515 Ent.
WHY RENT? Buy this two bedroom 
house. No down payment, owner finance. 
8:30 6:00 call 263 8452, after 6:00 267 1892.
EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom, large fenced 
backyard. In good neighborhood. 5375 plus
deposit. Call 267 7661 _____________________
2 THREE BEDROOM brick duplex. Cen
tral heat and air, carpet, drapes, applian 
ces, fenced yard, carport. 5250 5275 plus
bills. 915 263 1519_________________________

TWO BEDROOM, carpeted, workshop, 
range and refrigerator. 5250 monthly, 1405
Wood. 267 7380 or 267 6241.________________
ABUNDANT STORAGE, redecorated, 
three bedroom, one bath, central heat, 
carport. Rent 5290. deposit 5175. 267 5646.
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house, 1 bath. 1004
Goliad. Call 263 2246_____________________
THREE BEDROOM house, unfurnished. 
305 East 19th Call 263 8452 between 8:30 
and 5:io..

ONE Be d r o o m , clean, carpet, carport. 
Near VA Hospital. Deposit 5100. Call 
263 7703.

ONE AND two bedrooms, carpeted, stove, 
refrigerator. Gas and water paid. Clean, 
references. 363-7161, >N 5506.

TWO AND three bedroom unfurnished 
houses. Brick, central air and neat, stove, 
rafrlgarafer, drapes. 363-4410 after ftve.

FOR SALE - 9 rooms, 3 baths, brick, large 
corner lot. Terms. 701 North Gregg. 363- 
7983.

FOUR ROOM unfurnished house. Walk -In 
closets, no bills paid. Couple, will take 
small child. AAay be seen 1110 Scurry. 
Contact 1300 Scurry, 367-3334.__________ ^

Business Buildings 070
616 GREGG. 1300' square feet! Beautifully 
decorated. Front and back parking. Call 
Wayne Basden, 367-5308 or see at 618
Gregg.___________________________________ .
INDUSTRIAL BUILDINGS for rent. Re 
asonably priced, 335 square feet to 34,000 
square feet. Plenty of working space 
outside. Call Monday thru Friday 
8:00 5:00, 367-3671 ask for Tom.___________
FOR RENT: Excellent location for oHIce 
or retail outlet, 3 spaces ayallable. Call 
263-6031, 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

INDCPENOENT OIL and Gas Operator In 
need of developmant acreage for our 1986/ 
87 programs. Would prefer a good San 
Andres play. Contact E S N ,  Inc. 817 
-435-3344.

LAWN SERVICE apd light hauling. For 
Information call 363-3401.

GRAVEL ROOFING and shingles, hot tar 
roofing, wood and shake. Free estimate. 
ReasonaMa rates. 263-3607,363-8641.

Help Wanted 270 F IN A N C IA L 300

Office Space 071
FIVE ROOM oHIce suite with refrigerator 
and coffee bar. Good location, parking. 
Utilities and janitor provided. 5750 per
month. Call 363-340r______________________
FOR RENT: Excellent location for oHice 
or retail outlet, 3 spaces available. Call 
263 6031, 8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Manufactured
Housing 080
FOR RENT: Double wide 3 bedroom, 3 
bath. In-Tubbs Addition, Forsan School 
District. Call 1 756 3453 or 1 756 3930. , 
12x50 MOBILE HOME partly furnished. 
Sell or trade, 52,500, 263 4437.

Lodges 101
STATED MEETING Staked Plains 
Lodge No. 598 every 2nd and 4th 

^  Thursday, 7:30 p.m. 219 Main. Bill
BerryhIII W.M., T.R. Morris, Sec.________
I .  STATED MEETING, Big Spring 
< 4 ^  Lodge No. 1340 A.F.Si A M . island 

3rd Thurs., 7:30 p.m. 2101 Lancas 
ter Robert Crenshaw W.M., Richard Knous, 
Sec.

Special Notices 102
BOOKS TO GO- tool South Lancaster. 
Secondhand paperbacks, terrific selec 
tion. Monday Saturday, 11:00 to 6:00.

Lost & Found 105
FOUND BROWN mare, 5 hands high. 
Anderson and Neal Road. Call 263-4633.
REW ARD : LOST 3 red Brahman 
Heifer's, weigh 400 lbs. Last seen, south off 
Veterinarians place -West part of Big
Spring Call 393 5753._____________________
FOUND NEAR Comanche Trail Park, 
Collie Call 267 1858 or 263 0658.

Personal 110
WAS YOUR photograph PUBLISHED in 
the Herald? You can order reprints. Call
263 7331 for information.__________________
ADOPTION H APPILY married couple, 
with lots of love to give. Both college 
educated, wish to adopt newborn. Give 
your child all the advantages of a loving 
home and family. Please call collect 
evenings and weekends, 201-573-4991.
EIGHTEEN YEARS caring 
.HaffBkNACAhFWfo* -OM.' "
FMtSr Home care. 263

N OTICE
HOMEW ORKERS

Sonw ''Homeworker Needed" ads km 
eonw invettmenl an the part of the answarine 
party.
PLEASE CHECK CAREFULLY BEFORE IN- 
VE5TING ANY MONEY.____________________
PART TIME- Day and evening shifts 
available. Can work around personal ac
tivities. Starting 53.50 hourly. Applly In 
porson only at Long John Silvar's. 3403
Gregg.____________________________________
MANAGER TRAINEE: Strong back, neat 
appearance. Apply at 1600 East 4lh. Only
hustlers need apply. _______________
PLAY  SANTA- SELL AVON. Earn up tO 
5096, flexible hours and get your Avon at 
discount. For more information call Sue
Ward, 263-6695.___________________________
BE IN the military again -  part-time. We 
offer great pay, new |ob skills, a fully paid 
retirement plan, life Insurance, and over 
55,000 for educational expensas under the 
NEW 61 Bill., Call the Texas Army 
National Guard at 263-3567,_______________
E F F E C T IV E  DECEMBER 1st, ,Blg 
Spring Herald will have an opening for 
motor route carrier to Ackerly. Person 
selected should have small acnomical car 
and be able to work at Mast 3 1/2 hours 
AAonday thru Friday afternoons and 
Saturday and Sunday mornings. Excellent 
profit potential. Apply In parson, 9:00 to 
13:00 noon, to Chuck Benz, Big Spring 
Herald, 710 Scurry, EOE._________________
LARGE REAL estate management com
pany looking for energetic, aggressive. 
Individual for leasing residential housing. 
All Inquires kept confidential. Send re
sume c/o Big Spring Herald, Box 11S4-A, 
Big Spring Texas, 79730.
EARN 5750 NEXT vyeekendl Send self 
addressed stamped envelope: Multi- Level 
Marketing, P.O. Box 3713, Big Spring, TX
79731, tor more Information. ________
NOW TAKING applications for part time 
day and evening shifts. Must be 18 years of 
age, hardworking and dependable In
dividuals. Apply in person, Giils Fried 
Chicken, 1101 Gregg.

O I L F I E L D  
Field Production 
& Construction 

Tra in ing Positions Available 
817-860-5513 
713-890 5905

PART -TIME, AAonday thru Saturday, 
must be able to work 10:00 to 6:00. Apply in 
person, Rainbarrel General Store, 1011 
11th Place. Artistic ability prefered.
DIRECTOR NEEDED for LVN Program 
at Howard -College on the Lamesa Cam
pus. Bachelor's Degree in Nursing 
preferred, with experience In education 
and administration. Must be a registered 
nurse, licensed to practice in Texas and 
have been actively employed in nursing 
for the past five years. Reply to Barbara 
Holdampf, Dean of Allied Health, Howard 
College, 1001 BIrdwell Lane, Big Spring, 
TX 79730. (915) 267 6311 ext 270.

Loans 325
SIGNATURE LOANS up tO 5353. CIC 
Finance, 406 RunneN, 363 7338. Subject to 
approval.

C H R IS T M A S
LO A N S

Security Finance Corp. 
Making loans up to 5300 

Fast, friendly 
and confidential.

204 Goliad 267-4591

COMPLETE 10' SATELLITE System, 
Installed, 8898. Ovdr 5 years In business. 
Call 354-3308.

FREE SERVICE, 1 year. Get your new 
satellite now at prices you can afford. 
Bring this ad for 1096 discount. Royal 
Electronics, 1606 1/3 Gregg, 163 3764.

10 FOOT SYSTEM only IB89. Choice 
tdin 1000 or 3000, Bowman 1500, Black 
night mesh with pole 100 degree LNA, 100 
foot cable one year service on Warranty 
5300, installation. Reputable firm over 35 
years. Casey's Campers 1800 West ath, 
363 8453.

W O M AN 'S
C O L U M N 350

Child Care 375
OPENINGS NOW available for all age 
groups. Lots of room to grow and play. 
Midway Day Care 363-8700._______________
W I^L BABYSIT anytime. Sand Springs 

arqa. Phone 493-5338._____________________
NEED YOUR Home or oHife cleaned? 
Experienced, fast, have references. Call
367 7633._______________ ___________________
CHRISTIAN BABYSITTING three blocks 
from Moss school. Call anytime 367-7013.

Housecleaning 390
W ILL CLEAN your house, experiqftced, 

have references. Call 363-0487 anytime.
W ILL CLEAN your house, experienced. 
Have references. Call 263-0487 anytime.

F A R M E R 'S
C O LU M N 400
Farm  Equipment 420
STEEL SEA Containers 8'x8 >/i'x40'. Wa 
ter proof, varmint proof, dust proof. Re 
quires no foundation. Excellent storage 
for any use. We deliver. (915)653-4400 San 
Angelo, Texas.____________________________

Grain-Hay*Feed 430
FOR SALE: Alfafla and Sudan Hay. 
Round bales and square bales. Call 267- 
4847.

M IS C E L L A N E O U S  500
Building
Materials 508
NICE 30x30 BUILDING also building with 
lots of wood and gal. tin. See at 211 North 
Gregg.

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513

Jobs Wanted 299
ROOFING -FREE estimates. 20 years
experience. Call 267-7942._________________
MOWING, TRIM, edge. Will clean alley 
and haul trash. We take pride in our work.
Colt B.A. 267-7943. ^_____

Mino/'

Q u a l i t y  B u i l t  H o m e s  F o r  S a le  O r  L e a s e

L E A S E
F r o m  $275/Mo.
Furnished/Unfurnished 

Appliances, carpet, drapes, 
central air, carport, 

private fenced yards. 
Complete maintenance

7 Days/Week

2
Cac

un 0

V

1st T im e  H om e Buyersi 
O V E R  ISO H O M ES SOLD

NO D O W N
Fro m  $249 Mo.

Principal, Int, Taxes A  Ins.

7V2%
First 3 years

II.S88 RtmaindeV 30 Yr. Mortgage

2501 Fairchild (915) 263-8869

:aring for elderly. PAINTING  INSIDE and out. Minof' rep-

It is  time to winterize your houOw wTii 
roll Insulation In your attic. Call D. D. 
367 7943.______________________________
I W ILL repair holes and replace damaged 
sheetrock on. walls or ceilings. Also blow 
acoustic ceiling and will do inside palnt- 
Ino. call D. D. 367 7943.

Classified
Crafts

PLANS AND PATTERNS

Pet Grooming

WHO'S WHO
FOR

S E R V I C E
C a r p e n t r y

To List Your Service In Who's Who 
C a ll  263 7331 _____________
716 [I F e n c e s

»

lirC
7ii

'—

a .

IRIS', NOW Open full-time. CheryHThe 
Dog House) now associated with us. in- 
door boarding full time. 263 7900 -363-2409. 
POODLE GROOMING - I do them the way 
you like them. Call Ann Fritiler, 263-0670. 
YOUR PETS home away from home, 
Oouble-O Kennels. Heated -air con- 
dttloned. 3113 West 3rd, 263 2409__________

Office Equipment 517
BANQUET TABLES and chairs. Branham
Furniture, 1008 East 3rd. 263 3066._______ [
500 RAISED PRINT business cards, 
prices; starting 519.95. Pat M. Black, 
StatiofWr; 367-7764 any time.

Sporting Goods 520
DAVE'S HOUSE Of Guns o et items 2096
over cost. Call 363 8710.__________________ _
WARE HAUS: Call for custom caps, 
jackets or T-shirts. For your club, busi
ness organization. 394-4500 or P.O. Box 
3685.

Metal Buildings 525
IN T E R N A TIO N A L  M ETAL building 
manufacturer selecting builder /dealer In 
some open areas. High potential profit in 
our growth industry. (303 ) 759-3200 ext. 
2403.

Piano Tuning 527
PIANO TUNING and repair. Prompt ser 
vice. Don Tone 263 8193.

Musical
Instruments 530

R EM O DELING 
F IR E P L A C E S - BAY WINDOWS—  ADDITIONS 

A compiRt# hofT># r#pair arsd impfov*m*frt service Alto, 
cerportt, plumbing, peintine. itorm wintfourt, end doors 
insuietfon end roofing Quality nvork and reasonable rates. 
Free estimates

CAO Carpentry 
267 5343

_____________ After 5 p.m 283 0703______________
TUBB CONSTRUCTION: Residential 
housing and remodeling. Accoustic 
Ceilings Ceramic tile- Custom cabinets. 
915 267 2014. ____________ __

C a r p e t  C I c n n i n q  719
PROFESSIONAL CARPET cleaning. "A t 
prices you can afford". Dick Lauderdale, 
267-2909. Commercial or residential.

REDWOOD, CEDAR, Spruce, Chain Link. 
Compare quality- priced before building. 
Brown Pence Service, 263-6517 anytime.

13 YEAR OLD, .Hammond organ. Good 
condition. 5200. Call 267 4826.

H 0 m  ('
I m  p r o  VO in e n t

BOB'S CUSTOM Woodwork- Full service 
remodeling, additions, cabinets, doors, 
furniture repair, caning, stripping and 
retinishing. 267 5811.

TUMBUNO TRK). Mechanical 
wooden clrcua toyl The 
acrobats somsrtaull thair 
way down the laddara, lung 
by nmg. A real boat for kMa 
of 88 agaa. CoiwplaM pisna,

F3t4.9S.

GOLF CART 
267 2005.

new battery, 5400. Call

Household Goods 531

Garage Sales 535
ESTATE  SALE: Friday, Saturday, Sun
day. Stov6, refrigerator, lamps, mlscall- 
anaous. 306 Noryi west 10th._____________
GARAGE SALE: 4050 Vicky (263 3940), 
Friday and Saturday, (9 -4), Sunday (1-5). 
Antiques (china cabinet, grand piano, 
lamps), Honda 400cc motorcycle, furni 
ture, toys, toddlers, clotfies, new mens and 
womans 10 spaed bikes and much more. 
GARAGE SALE: 509 Nolan, Saturday 
only, 9:00 ? Ladies clothing, yard cart, 
wheelchair, etc.
FR ID AY , ^SATURDAY, Sunday 2207 
Scurry. Washer, stove, refrigerator, sofa, 
dolls, games, stereo, tires and wheels.
BACKYARD SALE 1602 Main, Friday 
-Saturday. Black and white TV, 20" girls 
bike, clothes, miscellaneous Items._______
INSIDE SALE: 504 Aylford, Friday 
Saturday. Dishes, dolls, pillows, lamps 
and nHscellaneous Hams. Reduced prices, 

i-GARAGE SALE: Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, 1612 Avion, 9:00 a.m. til' dark. A 
car, car parts, file cabinet, dishes, 
canisters, Christmas- lights, radios, tele
phones, speakers, electric Irons, sink, 
camode, electronic parts and much more
RETIRIN(3I HUGE Inside sale, 5 rooms 
and morel All weeki 1965 Cadillac. 404 
East 2 n d ._______________________________
GARAGE SALE: Christmas sale: 25 cents 
to 534.00. Baby clothes, toys, camping 
equipment, kitchen items and much more. 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, from 9:00 til' 
5:00. 3233 Duke.___________________
GARAGE SALE all day Saturday. Small 
kitchen appliances, chain saw, grill, fur 
niture, many other items. 2205 Ceclia. 
LARGE FAM ILY garage sale Saturday 
only, 9:00 4:00, 708 East 17th. Lots of 
childrens Items.

Produce
PECANS NEW crop Best quality. 51.25 
-51.50 pound cracked. Shelled 54.00, 263 
4819, 2601 Ann Drive._____________________
PECANS- ALL types 51.00 per pound. 
Burketts 51.25 pound. S3.50 and 54.00 pound 
shelled. South Moss Lake Road Trailer 
Park. 393 5968.
BENNIE'S PECANS, several varieties, 
new crop. 51.00 and up; shelled 53.50. Also 
Peafowl 525.00. 267 8090

Miscellaneous 537

BETTY'S ANIMAL HOUSE Pet board 
ing, cats welcome. Large Indoor kennels, 
outdoor exercise, Flea and tick baths.
267 1115.__________________________________
SQUIRREL MONKEY 2 years old 
female. With cage, 5400. 393 5259.
SAND SPRINGS Kennels: A.K.C. Chows 
all colors; Toy Poodles; Pekingese; 
Chihuahuas -Terms. 560 Hooser Road,
393 5259.__________________________________
ACFA CHINCHILLA Silver Persian kit 
ten. White, black, cameo grown Persians. 
AKC grown Toy Poodle. 263-3956._________
TWO FEMALE Chihuahua, one male, 5 
weeks otd. Call after 6:30, 296-4727. 

*'PVI1L BLOOD s n A  L iB f IM r l ! ' 525.UU 
female; 535.00 male. Call 267 438frafter
5:00._____________ ■ *
FOR SALE One year old, male, registered 
Dalmatlon. Has shots, $35. Call 267 8963.

515

CHRISTMAS SPECIALS CB's, Radar 
D ectectors, Car Stereos, Satellite 
Systems. J&J Electronics at Midway 
Shamrock, I 20 and Moss Lake Road. 
393-5566. Special orders.

CONCRETE YARD Ornaments. Deer, 
birdbaths, chickens,-ducks, frogs, donkey. 
Lay a -ways. North BIrdwell and Mon 
tgomery Street, call 263 4435.

REPO RENTALS 
Rent To Own 

Buy, Sale Or Trade
Living Room, Bedroom,

,Dining Room  Furni ture & 
Appliances 

2000 West 3rd 
263 7101

549
(»OOD USED furmtura and apgtU R M  
Duka Used FumHure, SB4 Weal Srd. 287
5021.

BUYING APFLIANCES. funtNwrd. ^  
anything of valwa. Branham Funitfura, 
1008 Eatl 2rd, 182-1888.

WE FAY cash for Tfurnrture,
and mfscaffanaous. Tgm and Jw rl's  uaad
furnltura. 680 Wast Ird. 263 2125.

A U T O M O B IL E S 550
MUST SELL 1667 Camaro Rally Sport 258 

angina, with air contlonar, raal good 
condition. Call 262-1611 or sat at 3706
Dixon._________________________________ _
79 CONCORD, 81700, claan, good cendl 
tion. 72 Chevy Caprice, 5700, good work 
car. Call 263-1595.

Cars for Sale 553

N O  C R E D I T  C H E C K  
We Finance 

M any U nite te Select Fraaa 
Carroll CoatCB Ante Salei 

1181 West 4th Ze3-4943
1981 210 ZX COUPE, BLUE, 52,000
highway mllas. One owner, all txtras 
includfng T-Top. Like new, below wholes 
ale. Days 267-1122 and evening 267-4810.
1981 CHEVROLET AAALI8U, 40JX)0 milas, 
good condition. 52,700. Phone 267 5665 or 
263 6135.___________________________________
1978 MUSTANG II, good condition. Call
Terry, 267 8234 or 267 7822.________________
1967 CAMARO SS, very clean, 350 V-8, 
automatic transmission, 52,995. 603 East
13th, 263 6602.____________ ________________
LOTS OF economical, comfortable miles 
left; Olds 98, clean, loaded, new diesel 
engine. Call 263-2542 after 6:00 p.m.
weekdays.________________________________
FOR SALE: T Bucket, 396, turbo, 400, red 
and black, lots of chrome. After 5:00, 
267 5371-. • ________________________
FOR SALE: 1975 Mustang. Call after 4:00
p.m., 263 6338 $700. _______________
77 CORDOBA, RECENT overhaul $800 
firm, 267 1025 alter 5:00.
1979 OLDS DELTA 88. Clean, great condi 
• Ion, 52,200. 267 6723.

Jeeps 554
536 1952 CJ5 JEEP, very nice; 1978 MG 

Midget, excellent condition, 52,800; trail 
blazer travel trailer, 51,500, good condi
tion. Call 398 558T.

Pickups 555
78 DODGE SUPERCAB 360, two barrel, 
auto and air. Phone 263-3349.____________
1982 RED An d  Maroon Ford pickup King 
Cab. 3/4 ton, dual gasoline tanks, propane 
system, captains seats, AM/FM cassett 
player, very good condition, 55,500 
Ronald, 263 2346 after 5:30._______________
1984 DODGE D-1S0 pickup SE. Power, air, 
cruise, tilt, 15,000 miles, 59,000. Call 267 
5718.
1985 FORD PICKUP F ISO XLT. Long 
wide bed, 2 tanks, loaded. Like new, less 
than 8,000 miles. Come by 1204 Lancaster 
or 267 2878.
52,450 1981 CHEVROLET PICKUP. 6
cylinder, automatic, power, air, dual 
tanks, rally wheels. Looks and runs good. 
1001 West 4th.
1985 FORD SUPERCAB 3/4 ton 4x4 4 
speed, air, power steering, tilt, cruise, AM 
/FM, 13,000 miles. Call after 5:00, 267 2107. 
1985 FORD LARIAT auxiliary tank, all 
options, 9,300 miles. 510,000. Call 263 6930.

Vans 560
19BS PUYMOUTH VOYAGER LE Mini 
Van. BBOO milea, BU«S00. )63-4909.

Campers 567
16' CAMPER TRAILER. $1,350. Call 263 
4633

H o u s e  
C l e o n  Inc)

MRS. MUSCLE janitorial servlet. Wa 
claan houses and offices. Call for fra# 
astlmafts. 263-655S.

Ch i  m n e y  
C l e o n i n q

CLEANING AND repair of all types of 
fireplaces, stoves, etc. Call 263-7015.
OIL SAFE chimney sweeps. Reasonable 
rates, free estimates. 24 hour answering 
service. References available. 263-0815.

C o n c r e t e  W o r k  722

M o v i n q
CITY DELIVERY- Ahove furniture and 
appllancts. Ona Item or complate 
household. 263 2225, 600 West Ird. Tom 
Coates.
LOCAL MOVING- Large or smalll Wa'II 
move It all! Call 167 5021.

LOOKING FOR good used TV's and ap
pliances? Try Big Spring Hardware first,
117 Main, 267 5265.________________________
CONTEMPORAY NAUGAHYDE Living 
room set, couch, loveseat, chair, ottoman,
5250. 267 7989._____________________________

FOR SALE- Kenmore gas range, 
avacado, 36". 5150, Phone 267 1340.
FOR SALE: gold velvet queen size sec 
tional sofa bad. Good condition, 5200.
263-6961 after 6:00. >___________________
WOODBURNING HEATER, >99.95; new 
Shipment, wall-away velour recllners, 
5199.95. Dukes Used Furniture, 504 West 
3rd.

BRING US your STREAMLINED 2-Line 
(that's about ten words) Classified Ad. 
Weekender ads are specifically designed 
to sell a single item priced at under 5100. 
Your ad appears on Friday and Saturday 
— 2 days, 2 lines, 2 dollars. DEADLINE, 3 
p.m. Thursdays. II you don't sell your 
Item, call us before 3 p.m. Thursday and 
we will run your ad in the Weekender 
Special free until your item Is sold.
STOP THOSE root leaks. Call Tom's 
Home Improvement lor tree estimate. 
Repair work or entire roof. 263-0817. 
TOYS- VOLT RON, Star Fairies, and 
Transformers. Bikes, go carts, Magnavox 
T.V.'s, Whirlpool appliances. No finance 
charge for 90 days, when bought on 
Western Auto Total Charge on purchases 
over $100. Also accept Visa. MasterCard,
American Express._______________________
UPHOLSTERY, AUTOMOBILE and fur 
niture. Beautiful materials in stock. Re 
asonable prices. 263-4262 or 267 8184._____

All YOU Can Eat 
CATFISH $3.95 

Th u rs ., F r l. ,  Sat. 5:00 p.m . 
Breakfast Specials- E ve ryd a y 

SI.99and 52.50 
Ponderosa Restaurant 

2600 S. Gregg

PECANS NEW Crop, SI.SO pound. Green
Acres, 700 East 17th. 267 8932____________
SEASONED OAK wood, 5135 per cord, 
delivered and stacked. Call 263-0340
MUFFLERS, TAILPIPES, CU>mplete ex 
haust systems, custom pipe bending and 
dual exhaust systems for any make or 
model- car or pickup. Free estimates. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Briggs Welding 
8i Muffler, 501 North BIrdwell, across from 
Hubbard Packing. 267-1488._______________
FOR SALE: 1978 Honda Odyssey with 
250cc engine and 8 piece pit group. Call
267 4386.__________________________________
COUNTRY GIFTS home shows will open 
a country gift store in Big Spring Mall,
November 29._____________________________
JON BOAT and motor, MIG welder, air 
compressor. Monday Friday after 6:00 
p.m. anytime Saturday and Sunday, 263 
8147.

Motorcycles 570
1985 HONDA 200X, clean. Call 393 5320 
1984 SUZUKI QUADRUNNER. Like new, 
51,300. Call 267 6723

Bicycles 573
S E L L  YO U R  old b ic y c le  in the 
WEEKENDER SPECIAL. Call 263 7331 
for more information. I
GIRLS BICYCLE good condition, 535 
Call 398 5581.

Trailers 577
THREE PICKUP bed trailers, 16' utility 
trailer, 24' Dovetail flatbed with loading 
ramps. See at 211 North Gregg.
FOR SALE: 28 foot yellowstone trailer, 
fully self contained, air conditioned. Ex 
cellent condtion, S4,900. Mountain View 
Trailer Park, 1/2 mile East Refinery.

Boats 580
16' SKEETER HAWK bass boat. 65 h p 
Mercury, 51,275. Call 263 4633.
1983 BRUT II CAGEN 17x6; 1985, 150 x.p. 
Evinrude motor with 10 hours on motor. 3 
depth finders, Mag 40 trolling motor. Take 
up payments. Call 263-1573.

Oilfield Service 590
CHOATE FAST L IN E O a le r  tor CO EXX 
PIPE, rental, sales and permanent in 
stallatlon . 393 5231 or 393 5920.

2 »ATB  2  LxirsB 2  soLLA ae

WBBUaro BWCIAM
ELECTRIC FIREPLACE 515.50. 26778^
5x6x3x31/2 FIREPLACE FOR electric 
logs, 5100. Call 267 7531.
DEARBORNE HEATER, like new. 599.
40.000 btu. Guaranteed. Cell 267-3259.
80.000 BTU CENTRAL HEATER, ther
mostat, like new, guaranteed. 599.99, 267- 
3259,_________
40.000 BTU GAS room heater - very clean. 
560 267 7365.
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of 'real' foods f̂ *
/»

By NAOMI HUNT 
Howard C o uty Extewskw Ageat

It’s now possible to have an entire meal of imita
tion. substitute, artificial and fabricated foods. For 
example, consider a breakfast of instant orange 
drink, egg substitutes, imitatioo bacon strips, 
margarine, non-dairy creamer, and imitation low- 
fat diyr milk.

Most consumers assume that imitation products 
have the same nutritional benefits o f “ real”  fooA , 
when this is often not the case.

Orai^e-flavored breakfast drink, for instance, is 
advertised as having even more vitamin C tten 
orange juke. That may be true. Yet the product con- 
uins little more than vitamin C and sugar, while real 
orange jukd has significant anaounts of potassium, 
folacin, thiamin and vitamin A.

The nutritional inadequacy of non-dairy creamer 
is of little concern when only a teaspoon is used in’ 
coffee. But it is also being promoted and used as a 
replacement for milk on cereal and fruit.

In terms of total nutrition, foods like these are poor 
imitations of the real thing, but legally they’re not. 
The Food and Drug Administration defmes an imita
tion food with reference-to the D.S. Recommended 
Daily Allowances (US RDA) — which is the portion 
of the total Recommended Daily Allowances (RDA) 
required to appear on nutrition labeli^ .

A product is defined as an “ imitation food’ ’ if it 
looks like and has the same calorie level as a tradi
tional food, but has fewer essential nutrients as 
defined by the US RDA. Most formulated foods ex
ceed this minimum standard, so they don’t have to 
carry the “ limitation food”  label.

Une problem with this system is that many essen
tial nutrients like carbohydrates, fat, linoleic acid, 
potassium, sodium, chromium and other minerals 
are not included in the US RDA. ’That means a 
substitute food can be declared nutritionally equal to 
its real counterpart and yet contain none or only

excessivetraces of these nutrients, or contain 
amounts of nutrients like sodium.

FABRICATED FOODS
Limited use of substitute foods is probably not a 

problem and may be helpful in meeting special 
d ie t i^  needs. But these foods cannot meet all our 
nutritioiial needs, and consumers should know what 
they’re getting when they choose to buy substgitute 
foods rather than the real thing.

S T O R E  V E G E T A B L E S  T O  R E T A I N  
NUTRIENTS

This time of the year, many of us are squeezing the 
last crop of vegetables out o f our home gardens. By 
(uuefuUy storhig these vegetables we can also 
squeeze out the highest nutritional value from them.

When you trim vegetables, remember that the 
outer leaves of lettuce are coarser than the inner 
leaves, but have higher values of calcium, iron and 
vitamin A. In cabbage, the core, as well as the 
leaves, is high in vitamin C. 'And the leafy parts of, 
coUard g r e m , turnip greens and kale have much 
more vitamin A than the stems or midribs.

Refrigerate kale, spinach, broccoli, turnip greens, 
chard and salad greens promptly. Store them in the 
vegetable crisper or in moisture-proof bags to retain 
their moisture content and stay fresh. ’Their 
nutrients will keep best at temperatures near freez
ing, at high humidity and away from air exposure.

Don’t let cabbage dry out. It it is to be stored in the 
crisper for a few days, wrap it to protect its mmsture 
content. Cabbage is a more stable source of vitamin 
C than most leafy vegetables.

Unripe tomatoes keep their nutrients best when 
they are ripened at temperatures from 60 to 75 
de^-ees Fahrenheit. Don’t put them on a hot win
dowsill (M* in the refrigerator. Held at room 
temperature, tomatoes that are ripe and firm will re
tain their vitamin C for several days.

\

Working fashions
business suits. TheCarla Torgrimson, saleswoman at Bloomingdale's in New York, displays women * 

number of companies that are making and selling clothes to working women are growing. Manufacturers and 
retailers of men's clothing have branched out into professional women's apparel.

J For your gardens

I

County's pecan show set Dec. 3 at Highlantd shopping center
By DON RICHARDSON 

lloi»ard County Extension Agent 
Howard County’s annual Pecan 

Show will kick off next ’Tuesday, 
Dec. 3, at 9:(K) a m. in the main 
mall of Highland South Shopping 
Center in Big Spring.

Our county is experiencing an ex
cellent pecan crop, and we are an
ticipating a large number of 
eq^es.
Njtny grower In the county is eligi
ble to participate. An entry con
sists of 40 pecans of a single varie

ty, but not necessarily all from the 
same tree, no limit to the number 
of entries from an exhibitor. Forty 
are reipiired as M> pecans from 
each entry are randomly selected 
and wei^ied, then cracked and 
shelled and weighed again to deter

mine the percent of the kemal.
’The entry is then judged as to its 

quality along with the percent ker- 
nal. All blue-ribbon entries are 
then forwarded on to the Western 
Re^onal Pecan Show, this year to 
be held in Big Spring at Highland

South Mall Dec. 17-19 when the pro
cess is repeated.

Blue-ribbon entries are then sent 
on to the State Pecan Show in 
Austin later next spring where the 
entry process is repeated over 
again, thus the reason for 40

original pecans.
No entry fee is required for par

ticipation and beautiful pecan 
wood planpns are to be awarded in 
each of the three, divisions of the 
show supplied by the Texas Pecan 
Growers Association.

Gretaway Around ,the county

DALLAS
a The Biblical Arts Center is 

located at 7500 Park Lane at 
B xHleker It is opened from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p m Tuesday through Satur- 
diy and 1 p m to 5 p.m. Sunday. 
Presentations of the “ Miracle at 
Pentecost" painting last about 30 
minutes and start at half past the 
hour The last presentation begins 
at4;:i0pm

•  The Dallas Opera presents 
•Goetterdaemmerung,”  the final 

opera of Wagner’s four-part 
■Ring cycle. Performances are 

Sunday. Dec. 1 at 12:30 p.m.; 
Wednesday, Dec. 4 at 6:30 p.m.— 
and Saturday, Dec 7 at 6:30 p.m. 
All performances are at Fair Park 
Music Hall

•  The Dallas Ofwra 1985 fall 
season comcludes with Donizetti’s 
"L'elisir d'amore”  (The Elixir of 
Lovei, staged at Fair Park Music 
Hall Dec 12, 15, 17 and 21. All 
foreign language productions 
feature Elnglish captions. Single 
tickets, from $4, are available at 
The Dallas Opera Ticket Office, 
3400 Carlisle and Lemmon Ave, E. 
Suite 100, (214 ) 871-0090. Tickets

are also available at all Tlcketron 
and Rainbow-’Ticketmaster outlets 
in the Dallas-Fort Worth area.

GRAND PRAIR IE  
•  The Texas Sports Hall of 

Fa .ne is opened the rest of the year 
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays 
and from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
weekends. Admission is $3 for 
adults and $1.50 for kids. The facili
ty is located at 401 E. Safari 
Parkway.

Center, and again ’Thursday, Dec. 
19, at Odessa’s Holiday Inn Centre. 
Both performances are at 8 p.m. 
with cocktails beginning at 7:15 
p.m. ’Tickets may be purchased 
through the Midland-Odessa Sym
phony and Chorale Offices. Call 
563-5269. I <

Apples are topic of meeting
By LIBBY WALLACE 

Lucky Acres 4-H '

ANDREWS
•  Andrews Senior Citizens 

Center holds senior dances every 
Monday. Out-of-town guests are 
invited.

MIDLAND
•  Gallery 1114 at 1114 N. Big Spr

ing will present an exhibit of draw
ings by Susan R. Randle and of 
fiber and sculptures by Patricia 
Aycock through Dec. 6. New works 
by Jim Romberg will also be on 
display.

•  ’The Midland-Odessa Sym
phony and Chorale will present, the 
1985 Christmas Cabaret Pops Ckm- 
cert Dec. 17 at Midland’s Holiday 
Inn Country Villa Convention

REDRIVER
•  Red River, New Mexico, will 

add the Enchanted Forest Cross 
Country Ski Area and Touring 
Center to its ski area this winter, 
'h ie new ski area will be located 
three miles east of Red River, atop 
Bobcat Pass (NM State Road 38). 
Trails will officially open on 
Thanksgiving Day.

The Lucky Acres 4-H Club met on 
Nov. 11 at 7 p.m. at the Texas Elec
tric Reddy Room. Cany Bruton did 
the program on foods and nutrition 
and showed how to bake and stuff 
apples.

’The next Lucky Acres 4-H club

meeting will be Dec. 16 at 7 p.m. at

the Extension office. Shauna 
Richardson is doing the program

participating in the junior division

include: Courtney Fryar, Denise 
Walker, Angela Arnett and Ramei 
Fryar. In the senior division are:

on community service.

The District Food Show will be 
Dec. 7 in Ozona. Those who will be

Tonya Rock, Denette Dick, Leigh 
Anne Wallace and Kelly Netween.

Just a reminder: All major stock 
show entries are due Dec. 1.

LAMESA
•  The Childrens’ Services 

Center (Day Care), sponsored by 
West Texas Opportunities, will 
sponsor a mini-mall at the K- 
Woolen building, 401 S. 1st, 
Lamesa, on Dec. 6-7. ’THe hand
made arts and craft show will be 
open to the public from 10 a m. to 9 
p.m. Friday and from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Satur^y.

■ k i r i r i r i r i t i t i r i t i r  
Movi« Ca^ol of * 

Big S ^n g
Over 1,000 tNlM to chooM from:

Movies $1.00 a day 
VCR’S $5.00 a day

Hughes Rental C Sales
M7-«7ra IZMWm ITIiM  2«7-S«S1

k ' k ' k k k ' k k k - k ' k - k

M IS S  Y O U R  
P A P E R ?

If you should miss your Big 
Spring Herald, or If service 
should be unsatisfactory, 
please telephone:

Circulation Department 
Phone 283-7331 

Open until 6:30 p.m. 
Mondays through Fridays 

Open Saturdays A Sundays 
Until 10:00 a.m.

3808 W-80

CLASSIC CAR RENTAL
263-1371 

FM  700 and Birdwell

Green Acres Nursery
700 E. 17th 267-8932

Tree* —  Shrubs —  Landscape —  Tree Trimming 
Lawn Maintsnancs and Spsclal Occasion Dslivsry

OPPORTUNITY

DAY
COMING SOON

Young Mens 
Dress or Sport 
Shirts by John 

Henry .
Reg. $22.-$24.

$9.97

Men’s Wrangler 
Stretch Jeans

Reg. $26.00

#21.97

A Super Glove Value!
Famous Name Arls"̂  | Deena Sleepwear 

Isotoner^ Driving 
Gloves for Women

SAVE«8du

Reg. $12.00

#6.97
Short or Long 

Gowns
Reg. $23 a Pair

NOW

*15
p a ir

Men’s Flannel 
Shirts
Reg. $6.99

S a le  #4.97

Store Hours: 
Mon.-Sat. 9-9 

Sun. 12-6 wMh each |

Prices Good Thru 
Mon., Dec. 2nd 
Phone 267-5161

Nawaa'

Price 75®

Spr:
Boa
H o w ' s  n

Commissi
Q. When doet 

County Cbmmii 
hold Ha regala 
meetings?

A. Ciommissioi 
meet every secc 
Mondays of the r 
on the second 
Howard (bounty 
the commissione

Calenda

Fashion s
TOD

e Big Spring I 
fashion show ir 
beginning at 2 p.

e Girl Scout T  
be selling Millior 
County games 
Mall today from 
you ordered a ( 
pick it up then.

e 'The Heritag 
be open today fr 

MONl 
e The Snlvato 

ing Christmas ap 
nMdy families ) 
from 10 a.m. to 
through Friday.

e 'The fall spo: 
be 8 p.m. in the I 
School cafeterii 
native Ken C 
Washington F 
speak. Tickets a 

e 'The City O 
sponsor a skate 
Spring e leme 
students at SkaU 
p.m. Admission 
cents of that got

Tops on
Bible Hei

In “ David ai 
young Israelite 
armed only wi 
volunteers to fig 
giant (Ted Ce 
l eader  (John 
divinely-inspirec 
cumbs to a Phili 
(Ann Turkel) ir 
Deliah,”  airing 
Heroes of the Bit 
on Channel 11.

Outside
Cold

C l e a r  j j t i e  
temperatures an 
with northerly 
from 10 to 20 m 
high temperatun 
the upper 50s an 
in the upper 20s.
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